
PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Representative Committee 

MEETING-March 2, 1985 9:00 A.M. Robert Vogel, Presiding Clerk; Jeanette 
Norton, Assistant Clerk; Susanna Matthay, Recording Clerk. 

The meeting opened with a period of silent worship. 

The agenda of this meeting was discussed, and minor adjustments were made. 

REPCOM 85-1 The agenda was approved. 

COMMI'1""('1i";E TO NAME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
The names of Laura Magnani, Robert Young, and Joan Fasken Johnson were put for-
ward. Approval is delayed until our evening session today. 

MATTERS REFERRED TO COMMITTEES AT PYM 84 
Bard McAllister reported for the Peace Committee, which met in February. Peace 
Committee came up with a list of guidelines for a Conscience Fund For Students 
(see Attachment A,a list of guidelines). Some of the points raised in Discussion 
were: the rate of interest to be charged on loans, the definition of "reasons of 
consciencer. the source of funds for the fund,clarification of what persons are 
affected by the Solomon Amendment, whether Monthly Meetings, which would be 
providing the Clearness Committees dealing with individual students,will have 
additional information provided them by the Peace Committee, whether local 
Meetings will be expected to do the fund raising, whether the three-person com-
mittee charged with administration of the fund ·,,would be a Standing Committee 
and itself require funding, and how leftover funds would be used if the commit-
tee were laid down. 

REPCOM 85-2 The establishment of the Conscience Fund for Students was Approved. 
This Fund will be administered by a three-person committee composed of the Clerk 
of the Peace Committee, the Clerk of the Finance Committee, and a designated mem-
ber of the M & 0 Committee. The committe will dispense funds to Monthly Meetings 
under the guidelines set up, and report back to the Yearly Meeting.Should the 
Conscience Fund for Students be laid down,any funds remaining, and loans collect-
ed, would go to the PYM Fund for Concerns. 

REPCOM 85-3 It was approved that PYM contribute $500.00 to theConscience Fund 
For Students. 

Bob Vogel reported the meetings with the Oversight Committee of the U.C. Board of 
Regents. Bard McAllister reported the Peace Committee's concern for continuing act-
ivity in this area. Al Jones reported on Jeannie Graves who, as a So. Calif. Coor-
dinator for activity between PYM and the U.C. Regents, has assigned PYM individuals 
to arrange visitors to each Regent, before their May meeting. 
Discussion followed on the role of PYM in action regarding the University. It was 
pointed out thatQuarterly Meetingsmay also take actions. Several persons spoke to 
procedural questions of what we want to say to the University. 

REPCOM 85- 4 We approve and reconfirm our concern that PYM and its committees 
continue their active involvement with the University of California on the issue 
of weapons research. 

The Peace Committee presented several items which they hope to raise at PYM •85. 
They hope to have interest groups on sending Friends to Central America, on tax 
resistance, and on star wars. They reported current activity on the sanctuary 
movement 
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REPCOM 85-5 We approve PYM joining Monthly Meetings as plaintiffs in the court 
actions by the Center for Constitutional Rights, in support of sanctuary action. 

Lowell Tozer reported for the AD Hoc Committee on Consideration of PYM Membership 
in FGC andFUM. (See Attachment B, minutes of their Sept. mtg.) A lively discussion 
followed Lowell's request for clarification of the charge laid on this committee. 
It was pointed out that the issue of affiliation has been "not dealt with" for 
fifteen to twenty years, and that it is an issue about which few Friends are luke-
warm, although an even smaller n~~ber are uninterested. Several Friends suggested 
that more of us read the publications of "other" Friends, and visit their Meetings. 
It was agreed that this sub-committee report to us in July with whatever recommend-
ations they feel moved to give. 

Jan Tappan reported on the latest negotiations with Whittier College, on storage 
of our archives. Phil O'Brien, the head librarian, is eager that Whittier College 
serve as a repository for Monthly and QuarterlyMeeting Archives, as well as Year-
ly Meeting ones. Our archives remain our property.Details of access are being work£ 
ed out between Jan Tappan and PhiLO'Brien. The college will move the archives 
for us. 

Bob Vogel raised the issue of a "School For Clerks", or conference on clerking. 
Several people responded with interest, hoping that there could be training offer-
ed at PYM, and that new Friends, and interested persons be encouraged to attend. 
It was said that some Friends were shy about putting themselves forward, as the 
initial inquiry seemed to be directed to persons already clerks. It was suggested 
that the topic be broadened to include edudation on Quaker process. For example, 
CP'~M has had a workshop titled "Clerk Thyself". 

REPCOM 85-6 The desire for PYM to provide education on Quaker process and clerking 
skills, was referred to M&O Committee for implementation. 

We took a break and reconvened at 11:15 A.M. The Recording Clerk read the first 
six minutes, and they were approved after amplification of the second minute on 
The Fund for Conscience. 
Social Order CoDllllittee, reported on by Bruce Folsom. 
The issue of Child Abuse was referred toM & 0 and Children's Program Committee 
for an Interest Group. Delta Monthly Meeting's minute on the Death Penalty was 
approved and will be brought to PYM. Queries on the issue of Racial Equality, 
coming from the 1982 Triennial were distributed. (AttachmentC) Social Order 
Committee asks that Monthly Meetings respond to these queries.(Th e s econd page 
ofA>.tt achment C, v, i th the list of queri es, i s i ncl uded u ith th ese mi nutes for 
r':.M. r esponse.) Social Order Committee hopes to hold a working group on equality 
of the sexes, at PYM. 
On the issue of stewardship, growing out of Marshall Massey's articles on the en-
vironment, Social Order Comm. will hold a working group at PYM, which Marshall 
Massey will attend. 
Social Order Comm. asks for the establishment of a revolving fund for publications. 
They aren't asking for funds, but for permission to establish the Social Order 
Series (s.o.s.). The question was raised as to why we need a new fund, when PYM 
has published pamphlets before, on diverse issues. Previous pamphlets were "fronted" 
by PYM reserves, with sales reimbursing PYM. Bruce spoke to the hopes of the Soc-
ial Order Comm. for an ongoing publishing venture. Several ideas were raised re-
garding coordination with the Bulletin Co~mittee and the Peace Committee. One idea 
was of a new committee on publications. Concern was raised on Yearly Meeting ap-
proval of publications, and that a Social Order Series would be a departure. We 
struggled to develop a process. 

REPCOM 85- 7 It was appr9ved that an Ad Hoc Committee on Publicatio:as be set up 
to report back to ua. The Committee would be appointed by the Presiding Clerk. 
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REPCOM 85- 8 We approve the Social Order Committee's request for funds from re-
serves for publishing a pamphlet, Friendly Business by Robert Schutz. 

We broke for lunch at La Verne College, and convened again at 2:20 P.M. 
Reading Clerk Phyllis Jones read an epistle from Illinois Yearly Meeting. 

Religious Education Committee. Laura Magnani reported that this committee has 
been meeting actively and working hard ona proposal for Quaker Studies.They wish 
to season this proposal. The title of a proposed interest group for PYM is, ''What 
Would It Take To Make Children A ltt-iority In Our Meeting Life?". 

~aj.sti:-y_~ _g Qve~~;ght C_o~tt~e with Robert Young reporting. 
Hermione Baker of the Brinton Visitor Committee delivered a written Report. (See 
Attachment D) The Brinton Visitors for 1986 will be Martha and Leonard Dart. 

Jane Peers reported on a questio1U1aire, developed by M&O, to get feedback from 
Friends whtdo not attend Yearly Meeting. Meeting Representatives should distribute 
and collect these questionnaires, at their Monthly Meetings, and return them to 
Paul Niebanck by April l,1985. 
Jane also reported on the Sub-Committee on Mental Illness. At PYM, they hope to 
sponsor an interest group on The Meetings and The Mentally Ill, and two sharing 
groups, one on Meeting Officers and the Mentally Ill, the other on Friends and 
Mental Illness. 
Asenath Young described a major interest at PYM •85 in studying the new Faith and 
Practice. At the first Plenary Session, Pegge Lacey would introduce the new Faith 
and Practice, followed by a panel discussion on ways in which the Discipline has 
changed.There would be two Study Group periods during PYM, with four small groups 
meeting at once, (each person picking two groups to attend).~!" in PYM, M&O 

w;l_lhave a one and a half hour session covering reports from both study groupps, 
and the 3tate oft, e Society reports. 
Jean Jalton reported on a ~l?e<D:~l ~e~nn~ ~al).ed J.ast Jcg,i1:;~_y_, with the pYM Clerk, 
Assistant Clerk, persons from Sites, Arrangements, and S.F. Mtg. ( BobVogel, Jean-
ette Norton, Jean Walton, Robert Young, Marie Schutz, Becky Layfield, and Bruce 
Folsom.) There had been high positiv! response to the La Honda site in evaluations, 
with two thirds preferring La Honda to Chico. S.F.Meeting expressed concern about 
La Honda. Si~~s C5)mm:itte.e_~~ll, at _present time,continue to search for a site for 
PYM for.1986. The Siles Committee has looked at over fifty sites in the last three 
years, and no perfect site exists. Pertinent questions are: What are our essentials? 
What do we prize most? We want to keep costs down, have simplicity, have rural 
quiet if possible. We aeed a large room for plenary sessions and many small rooms. 
We need dormitories and camping. Our varied PYM lifestyles rule out many conser-
vative sites. What are our priorities? What do we come to PYM for? 

Sites Committee Marie Schutz reporting 
Since the~cfanuary meeting, Sites Clerk has investigated nine sites, and the com-
mittee has prepared a survey to go out soon, so that at PYM we can deal with the 
results of the survey. We need a large body of us to thresh out our priorities 
for the many aspects of PYM sites. Sites Committee needs the data from the Survey 
very soon, because it is risky to put off the selection of a site for PYM •86 
until after PYM •85. 

REPCOM 85- 9 The Sites Colllllittee Survey will go out to Meeting Clerks and Rep-
resentatives with the Rep. Comm. Minutes. The completed surveys will be collected 
by the Representatives, who will return the surveys to the Clerk of M&O by Mayl. 
M&O will be responsible for arranging a special Interest Group At PYM. 

Sites Committee continued with a report on their 2'/2 year study on the possivilities 
of a permanent site.They have prepared a three page report. (Attachment E) Sites 
Corn11ittee recommends the formation of an AD Hoc Committee to proceed further with 
this study • 
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Sites Comm.- Discussion followed the Clerk's report. The idea was proposed of 
adding persons to the Sites Committee, in the expectation that they would sort 
themselves out into short-term and long-term tasks this would build on their 
current expertise and knowledge. Questions were raised about the many aspects of 
the permanenent site Issue. Sites Committee described their consultation with 
U.C.C.R.(United Camps, Conferences, and Retreats) of San Rafael, and the useful 
information available from them. 
It was asked if there were persons present unalterably opposed to a permanent site. 
Several persons raised reservations either for themselves, or on behalf of their 
meetings.It became clear that we need to keep the possibility of a permanent site 
open, without taking a position now ourselves. !he Clerk suggested that we let 
the Permanent Site issue season, and see what we learn from the two surveys. 
The Sites Committee asks that we set up a Permanent Site Fund. 

REPCOM 85- 10 We approve the formation of a Permanent Site Fund. We have received 
a $2,500. contribution for use for a permanent site, the money to be used in three 
years, or other stipulations will apply. The Fund is open to contributions from 
others. 
We deferred the Sites Committee recommendation that we establisha committee, or 
sub-collllittee oa a Permaaent Site, until later. 

Discipline Collllllittee - Pegge Lacey reporting 

The new Faith and Practice will be ready by PYM, and maybe before, available from 
the two AFSC Bookstores. 
Pegge also spoke to the concern for our ldinutes, and how we handle them. She pro-
posed giving committee clerks a list, at the end of YM sessions, of the Minutes 
approved relevant to their committee. If committee clerks kept a Minute Book, it 
would provide an on-going record and keep an up-to-date Faith and Practice. 

Nominating Com:Lttee - Jim Sanatel reporting. 
Jim reported on Interim Appointments: 
l.Peace Committee will be Co-Clerked by Russ Jorgensen and Bard McAllister. 
2. Rose Lewis continues as C1erk of Friend In The Orient Coma:ittee. 
3. Children's Program Committee has no Clerk. Pat. Wolff is Convenor. 
4. Lois Richter and Andy Eubanks will Co-Olerk Secretariat Committee. 
5.Religioua Education Comm. needs a replacement for Lee Steelman, who has resigned. 
6.Amy Elsbree is added to Ad Hoc History and Archives Comm. Amy and Langdon 
Elsbree wil1 Co-6lerk. 
7.F.W.C.C. Representatives are Virginia Heck, David Tappan, and Kate Buckner. The 
alternates are Marie Parker and Anton Nelson. 

REPCOM 85 - 11 We approve these Interim Nominations of the Nominating Comm. 

Junior Yearly Meeting Committee - Nancy Salzman reporting 
There is a need for High School Advisors for PYM in July. 
Russell Norton reported for Junior Yearly Meeting, as Co-91erk. 

Ann Magruder and Jacole Norton were introduced as Junior High Co-Clerks. 

Ross McKinney reported for Young Friends, and asked for about 15 minutes of 
Plenary Session time for a report on the World Gathering of Young Friends. 

Bulletin Committee - Elsa Glines reporting. 
The Bulletin Committee requests a $350. addition to their budget, for travel 
for the editor, Shirley Ruth, to attend a conference next fall, of Q.U.I.P. 
(Quakers United In Publishing). 

REPCOM 85 - 12 We approve a $350. increase in the Bulletin Committee budget, for 
the Editor's conference travel. 
Elsa also spoke to the need for the Bulletin operation to move into the Computer 
Age. The donation of a word processor would be welcomed. 
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Bulletin Comm. cont. 
Shirley Ruth raised the issue of Marshall Massey, who will be attending PYM, as a 
possible speaker for a Plenary Session. Others raised the issue of a policy about 
'outside speakers', and whether we should drift into habits or policies without 
making a conscious choice. The Assistant Clerk reported that the PYM evaluation 
form asked for input on outside speakers, and that responses indicated that we 
were open to outside speakers some of the time. Out of a variety of opinions ex -
pressed came the followin minute: 

REPCOM 85 - 13 We do not want to set up a tradition, either for having an ou-t-
side speaktr, or against having an outside speaker. We wish to be open to possibi-
lities. We do not like the idea of a 'Keynote Speaker•. 

Now that we have established a principle, we spoke to the specific issue of 
Marshall Massey. Several persons spoke to their own, and their Meeti1tg's, interests 
in pursuing Massey's concerns. 

REPCOM 85 - 14 We approve inviting Marshall Massey to speak to us in Plenary Session. 

CPQM Clerk Mairifli Meyer reported that the three entities under the care of the 
Quarter,(Ben Lomond, Friends House, and John Woolman School), are in good health. 
The Quarter has joined, as plaintiffs, the lawsuits in support of Sanctuary workers. 

Southern Calif.QM Clerk Paul Johnson reported that the Quarter is using the State 
of the Meeting reports in :aew and fresh ways. Next QM is May 4&5 in San Diego. 

Finance Committee 
Walter Klein, Co-Treasurer, gave the Financial Report (see Attachment F), and 
explained its mysteries with care and humor. 
Virginia Croninger, Co-Treasurer, gave the Interim Financial Report (see Attaahment G). 
She explained details of budgeting, and asked the Representatives to remind their 
Meetings to pay their Assessments. She explained that the Finance Committee ex-
pects to have to amend some committee budgets each year, as it is often the case 
that committee expenses are not known by committee clerks beforehand. 
Walt Jones, Clerk of the Finance Committee, recommended the followingCommittee 
budget changes: 
Peace Committee budget increasefrom - - - - $500. to $650. - $150. increase 
Sites Committee " " 11 " " - - - - - - 300. to 600. - 300. " " 
Social Order Comm. " " " " - - - - - - 250. to 350. - 100. " " 
Ad Hoc Comm. on FUM/FGC " " 11 - - - - - - 300. to 800. - 500. " " 
The new Committee on the Conscience Fund for Students is given a ;}600. budget of 
which $500. is the 'startup money' established in our earlier Minute. 

REPCOM 85 - 15 We approve the recommendations of the Finance Committee on the 
budget increases for our committees, and the funding of our new committee on the 
Conscience Fund For Students. 

REPCOM 85 - 16 We approve that Claremont Meeting take over the sales of Margar-
et 8imkin's Letters From Setchua:n. 

Clerk Bob Vogel thanked Claremont Meeting for hosting us, and said that La Verne 
University will be thanked for their luncheon and tour. We adjourned for supper 
and convened again 'after seven'. 
Reading Clerk read excerpts from the epistles of the German Democratic Republic 
(GDR) Yearly Meeting, and Japan Yearly Meeting. 

Honolulu Monthly Meeting - report by Ramona Hussey 
Ramona reported on Meeting activities, and the health of the three worship 
groups on Maui Hawaii and Kauai. 
out of the Monthly Meeting comes a concern brought to them by the Feminist Dis-
cussion Group, and forwarded here to PYM by Ramona. 
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Honolulu cont. 
The concern is a "Call for a Public Witness Agaiet Sexism''• 

Mexico City Monthly Meeting - Report by Eduardo Ortega 
This Meeting is very small and dedicated, consisting primarily of four families. 
The 'Casa' is directed by Meeting volunteers. 2500 visitors from 50 countries 
were served by the Casa this last year. Refugee work by the Meeting served 1500 
persons this laat year. The Refugee Bulletin is attached ( Attachment H). 
Eduardo also reported on the General Reunion of Friends in Mexico, and on 
the hosting of the FWCC Triennial this summer. 

The Secretariat Committee was reported on by Loia Richter. The committee is meet-
ing, and working on equipment and staffing for the Secretariat,at PYM. 

East-West Committee - report by iteve Birtlebough 
This Committee sponsored a workshop last fall on prparing visitors for the Soviet 
Union. Steve visited this Committee's counterparts in London and on the East Coast 
last summer. East-West Comm. is sponsoring an April workshop on Joining Hands 
East and West. 

REPCOM 85 - 17 It was approved that funding for programs and conferences of the 
East-West Committee be accomplished by the establishment of an East-West Committee 
Account. 

Steve also reported the Committee's hope, that an East German youth, attending 
the World Gathering of Young Friends, could also come to PYM. The details need 
to be worked out.The East-West Committee wishes to send a delegate to the World 
Youth Festival in Moscow 7-26-85 to 8-3-85. 

REPCOM 85 - 18 We approve the East-West Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
sending a delegate to the World Youth Festival in Moscow, from July 26,1985 
through August 3,1985. 

We hope to get a report back, preferably in writing. 

Friend In The Orient Committee - report by Rose Lewis. 
The committee met recently, and discussed their 'occasional' newsletter, 
Windows East and West, which is widely read. Rose reported on visitors from 
the Orient, and publishing ventures,by FWCC of Ham Sok Han's Queen of Suffering, 
and by AFSC of material on Korean unification. This committee wants to sponsor 
two Interest Groups at PYM: one, by Lee Cable on the Thai project of Santa 
Monica Meeting; the other, by Jimmy Choy and Sang Dal Cha, on Korean Unification. 

John Draper as Statistician, reported that this year we have an 11 month reporting 
year, due to changes in our reporting date. Last fall, Palomar Meeting was laid down. 
We now have 33 Monthly Meetings. 

Clerk Bob Vogei proposed the following names for an Ai Hgg Qemmjttoe on puhJjcation,-i 
Jack LeShetka, Convenor, Helen Currier, Langdon Elsbree, Elinor Foster, Susanna 

Matthay, Lois Richter. Their charge is to come up with a feasibility study on 
Publications. 

REPCOM 85 - 19 We approve the formation of the Ad Hoc Committee on Publications. 

Bob Vogel reported on his correspondence with the IRS, (see Attachment I). We 
will duplicate the two letters with the minutes, but not the whole packet. A 
copy of the whole item (letters and IRS packet) will go to the Peace Committee. 

Bob Vogel raised the issue of the Bulletin Committee's desire to reprint the 
Marshall Massey articles. 
REPCOM 85 11- 20 We Approve that the Bulletin Committee draw on reserves to pub-
lish Marana 7otassey four articles. 
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Joe Magruder, Registrar, spoke on fees for PYM at La Verne University in 185. 
Fees are based on the best information we have now. It looks like this: 

and 3 meals a day $25. 
II II II II It 18 • 

and lunch only 10. 

Adult (ages 12 to 79) Cost, per day. Dorm 
Camping 
Camping 
Camping 
Camping 

lunch and dinner 16. 

Day Attenders 
Day Attenders 
Day Attenders 

;ges two through ll are¼ price, ages over 

no meals ?. 
no meals 6. 

lunch 9. 
lunch and dinner 15. 
79 are¼ price, ages uner two are free. 

Family Maximum is set at three times the individual adult daily fee, i.e. dorm 
and 3 meals equals 3 x 25, or 75. a day. These figures are based on an attendance of 
350 to 375 persons, and will not apply if enrollment is lower.It is important that 
day attenders ( of which there will be many more than usual, since so many 
Meetings are within commuting distance), pay their fees. 
Appreciation was expressed for the work of Becky Layfield and Joe Magruder, from 
Arrangements Committee and Regi s tr a.tion. 

REPCOM 85 - 21 We approve The Committee to Name the Nominating Committee, Of 
Laura Magnani, Robeitt Young, Joan Fasken Johnson, with two alternates of Maureen 
Jacquette and Helen Currier. Laura Magnani is Conwnor. 

Reports From Other Committees 

FWCC Clara Hurn asked Kate Buckner to report. Three persons will go to the Tri-
ennial in Mexico. Several will go to the meeting of the Section of the Americas. 

J,ie Robert Schutz reported on FGC, with their theme Commuoity- Unity and Diversity. 
In 1985, FGC will meet in Minaesota, which they consider 'meeting in the West•. 

FCNL Marian Givens reported that all six PYM ieps. got to the Annual Meeting. 
The update hotline phone number is 1-202-547-4343. Herb Foster is the new* time, 
Western Field Secretary, succeeding Della Walker of Seattle. Marian Givens also 
reported on Wm. Penn House in Washington D.C., which has recently refurbished its 
facilities and desires more usage by groups visiting the area. 

AFSC Asenath Young reported on an AFSC East-West project with trips to the So-
viet Union, on AFSC involvement with the Sanctuary Movement, and on the proposed 
AFSC trip to three countries in Central America. 

FUM Ferner Nuhn reported, and pointed out that FUM represents over one half of 
the Quakers in the world. They meet next year in North Carolina. 

Assistant Clerk Jeanette Norton distributed a teutative schedule for PYM 1 85 
July 28 - August 3. ( see Attachment J). Jeanette listed the study groups, 
working groups, and interest groups that have requested time and space. We have 
had a number of requests for sharing groups. Her tentative schedule does not re• 
fleet requests for PYM time that developed during today's meeting. 
There was much discussion on how to fit in the myriad issues we want to deal with 
at Yearly Meeting. Clarification was given in definition of working groups, 
sharing groups, study groups, and interest groups. 
The concern was raised of the potential loss to the Yearly Meeting if important 
matters are scheduled in competition with each other. We heard many comments on 
scheduling choices, which were frequently in conflict. Agenda Review Committee 
will have to deal with all of this. 
We were asked to consider seriously the lack of a Clerk for Childrens Program Comm. 
We closed at 9;45 p.m. with a period of silent Worship. 

Susanna. Matthay ;,, Recording Clerk 
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PYM Rep: Please make a copy :for each per.!'\on in your meeting. 

PYM SITES COMMIT"fEE SURVEY 

Dear Friends, 

It is becoming increasingly hard to locate sites £or 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. Your Sites Committee has investigated 
over forty potential sites in the past few years, most of which 
have not been acceptable. The Committee has been using a list 
of requirements <price range, number and size of meeting rooms 
necessary, etc.) in evaluating each potential site, but is 
having great di£ficulity finding any site which meets all of 
the criteria. In a past survey you told us what you wanted in 
a site; now we need to know what you can do without. Please 
consider the following list which contains some 0£ the criteria 
which have been used by the Sites Committee and mark only those 
items which are, in your opinion, vital to the Yearly Meeting. 
1£ you check an item, we will take it to mean that LACK of that 
item might prevent you £rom attending PYM. For example, if you 
would not come to PYM unless camping is available, check 
"Camping." 

Please consider the list from two different perspectives: 
your personal needs and what you think the needs of PYM as a 
whole would be. For example, if you have no children then the 
presence of an adequate children's program is not 0£ individual 
importance to you. However, you may feel that an adequate 
children's program is essential £or the good of the Yearly 
Meeting as a whole. This will give the Sites Committee two 
distinct but complementary pieces of information, the number 
individually affected by an item, and the number of people who 
consider an item important for PYM as a whole even though it 
doesn't affect them personally. 

CHECK ANY ITEM WHOSE LACK WOULD PREVENT YOUR ATTENDING 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR PYM 

This survey is only one part of a broadly based, ongoing 
consideration of the problems of site selection. Please 
indicate the number of times you have attended PYM in the past 
five years. Please give any additional comments that would be 
helpful to the Sites Committee on the back. Please return 
completed survey forms by April 30, 1985, to TOM and BECKY 
LAYFIELD, 625 S. DRIFTWOOD DRIVE, SANTA ANA, CA 92704. Thank 
you for your help. 



Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 

CONSCIENCE FUND FOR STUDENTS 

Pacific Yearly Meeting wishes to support the young people living in the PYM area 
who for reasons of conscience cannot comply with the law requiring registration 
for the draft and are therefore denied grants and/or loans to aid their college 
education or job training. 

To that end, the Pacific Yearly Meeting establishes the Conscience Fund for Stu-
dents. This fund will be held by the PYM Treasurer and dispensed to Monthly 
Meetings to administer upon instruction of a committee composed of the Clerk of 
PYM Peace Committee, Clerk of PYM Finance Committee, and a designated member of 
the PYM Ministry and Oversight Committee. 

Guidelines 
1. Any individual who for reasons of conscience or religious belief is denied a 

grant-in-aid because of the restrictions imposed by Solomon I and II may 
apply for aid from the nearest Monthly Meeting. 

2. a. The Monthly Meeting, through its appropriate committee, will appoint a 
Clearness Committee to work with the applicant. The Clearness Committee 
should explore with the applicant his decisions involving registration, car-
reer, and financial needs to complete his education. Legal counsel should 
also be made available. The Monthly Meeting should consider the extent to 
which it can meet the needs of the student before turning to the PYM Committee. 
b. The applicant should be encouraged to explore non-governmental assistance 
available through the school of his choice, or to consider alternative schools 
where aid is available. 
c. The Meeting should liaison with the school concerning non-governmental 
sources of aid. The applicant should secure from his school of choice an 
estimate of the amount of governmental aid that would be available if con-
science were not a factor. 
d. Loans from the Conscience Fund for Students are limited to $1000 per 
school year at 0%, until two years following his enrollment in school. There-
after the loan shall bear 4% per annum on the unpaid balance. Consideration 
should be given to using the Fund to pay the difference between the interest 
on a commercial loan and that required on a government loan, or paying the 
interest on a commercial loan. 
e. A realistic schedule for repaying the loan to the Monthly Meeting should 
be established before the loan is made. 

3. a. When the Monthly Meeting is clear that a loan from the Fund is necessary, 
it should communicate with the PYM/CFS Committee, detailing the arrangements 
and understanding worked out with the student. 
b. The Monthly Meeting shall be responsible for making payment to the stu-
dent, for continuing contacts with the student, for receiving repayments from 
the student, and for returning all receipts to PYM. 
c. The PYM/CFS Committee shall be responsible for administering the Fund, 
allocating loans to students as funds are available, and directing the Trea-
surer to disburse funds to the Monthly Meeting Treasurer. 



Meetings located near schools might consider assistance in the form of a sub-
sidized room in the home of a Meeting member, assistance in securing part-time 
employment, gifts of goods, used clothing, etc. 

The Clearness Co1TV11ittee can help the Meeting to understand and clarify the ethi-
cal, religious and moral, and constitutional issues involved with the student's 
act of conscience. 

Each Meeting should be under the weight of the Conscience Fund for Students, and 
contribute to it accordingly. 



PYM MINUTE 84-3 

The meeting approved the appointment of an 
ad hoc committee to consider PYM membership 
in both Friends General Conference (FGC) and 
Friends United Meeting (FUM), and to bring 
specific recommendations to the Yearly Meeting 
at its 1985 Session. The Presiding Clerk shall 
nominate persons to serve on the committee. 

Interim Report to PYM Representative Committee from the Ad Hoc 
Committee on FUM/FGC Affiliation, March 2, 1985 

The FUM/FGC Committee met in San Francisco on September 29, 1984, 
for a day-long time of worship and esploration. In the end, it 
was agr~ed that in the time before our next meeting each member 
would work to gain clarity on his or her own leading regarding 
possible affiliation with FUM/FGC by reading materials from both 
groups, attending gatherings (such as monthJ.y meetings, half-yearly 
meetings, yearly meetings and conferences), and talking to Friends 
of aJ.J. affiliations. 

Our second meeting will be two weeks from today, March 16. Various 
circumstances prevented us from meeting before today, including 
opportunities to meet with other Friends' groups. We will probably 
meet again at Year1y Meeting, and we do expect to comp1y with the 
Yearly Meeting Minute above, which asks for specific recommendations 
at our gathering next summer. 

The convener of the committee feels it would help us in our work 
if this body would remove the ambiguity from our assignment: Do 
Friends intend the phrase "specific recommendations" to include 
the possibility of a recommendation that, for example, the decision 
be postponed for another year or more? Or are we asked to make 
specific recommendations at Year1y Meetin! 1985 that PYM affiliate, 
or not affiJ.iate, with FUM and/or FGC? 

The convener's interpretation, and preference, is the lattei·, but 
the committee is not clear on that. May we have it specified, in 
writing? 

c;;;r 
Lowell Tozer, Convener 
Ad Hoo Committee on NM/FGC Affiliation 



To: /\II Monthly :Yleetings 
From: PYM Social Order Committee 

Queries on Hacisim Subject: 
Date: March 2, I 984 

/\t the T,·icnnial \Ieeting of the Friends \Vorld Committee for Consultation WWCC) in 1982, the 
attached queries on lbcism were adopted and disseminated lo every Yearly \leeting. 

By September·, 1984, the lnter·im Committee of F\\'CC had received reports from some. but not all, 
Yearly Meetings about their use! of the queries and their programs lo combat racism. The Committee 
would like the Yearly :V1eetings who have not yet responded to do so. 

In light of Friends' committment to racial equality (see the Advices section in Faith uncl Practic;,), 
and the above request from the FWCC, the Social Order Commillee of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
requests each monthly meeting lo do the following: 

l. Consider the attached queries on the subject of racism. 

2. Respond in writing to the following questions: 

a . What are on-going programs of your monthly m1•eling which acldress the causes or the 
results of racism? 

b. What programs on rac1sim stimulatecl hy lhe quercps has your meeting· begun or is 
considering{ 

c. What use. if cwy. hm·1; you made o/'lhe queries un rue ism( 

;J. Send your 1·esponses dir·ectly to the Social Orde1· Committee hy ,July 20. 

The information the Social Order Committee receives will be reported al Yearly :Vlceting in 1985 . 

The members of the PYM Social Order Committee arc I isled at the bottom of this page. If any arc 
also members of your Monthly :Vleeting, please give your responses to them. Otherwise, please send 
your responses to: 

Bruce Folsom, Clerk 
PYM Social Order Committee 
2690 Great I I igh way # l 07 
San Francisco, CJ\ 94116 

I lelen Currier 
K itly Barragato 
Kate Buck,wr 
Bn1ci, 1-'olsont. Cl,•rk 
Hoherta I lo~an 
Lee Knutsl'n 
Gn ·t., hen Hudnick 
lfolH'rl Schul'!. 



1\ttachrr1e11t C 

· For Friends genernlly 

Racial Concerns Queries 

l'n,pa.-cd at the I ,ith Triennial Meeting of' the 

F1·ie1Hls Wo.-ld Committee fo1· Consultation 

I. i\re we aware of the way in which our social institutions conlribule, and continue lo conlribulc, 
to racism? 

2. llave Friends directly or indirectly supported commercial organizations thriving on racial 
exploitation? 

3. Do Friends attempt to provide their children with enriching and positive interracial 
experiences? 

4. i\re Friend:,; aware of the extent lo which 1·acc and cullun: affect profits and privilcgc- s ') Can 
Friends identify particular instances? i\re Friends willing lo share, nwlerially and spirilually, 
with persons of other colors and/or races? 

5. What efforts arc made to welcome, and make easy, persons of cultures and color s other than our 
own into Monthly Meetings of the Society of Friends and Friends' Committees? 

fi i\re Friends with responsibilities in teaching .. rnd media prcsc!ntation carcl'ul of the canons of 
honest scholarship and research? Do we take care lo examine such works for premises and 
assumptions that have roots in racism? 

'i. /\re l<'riends active in trying to help overcome the contemporary effects of past and present 
exploitation and deprivation of people who arc racially different? 

For Friends individually 

8. /\m I sensitive to all aspects of racisim including discrimination and/or buried feelings of 
super iori ty/i nferiori ty? 

9 . Have [ tried to understand why the other person is, or feels, aggrieved? Do I really listen? 

l 0. Am I being honest and forthright in my dialogue with persons of another color and/or race? ls it 
"that of God" in me which speaks to "that of God" in person:,; of other colors and race? 

11. Am I willing to he open to the Light in matters of privilege and/or deprivation based on color or 
race? 

12. Am I teaching my children that the love of God includes the equality of people , and respect for 
cultuntl and racial diffe1·ences? 



ddd5 Frontera Avenue 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
February 9, 1985 

From, Hermione A. Baker, Clerk, Brinton Visitor Committee 

Toa Representative Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting 

Report of the Brinton Visitor Committee for 1984. 

The just-completed year of the Brinton Visitor and its associated 
committee has in my estimation been a successful one in several 
areas, those being 1) the way Meetings, Quarterly Meetings and 
Yearly Meetings responded and cooperated with the visitors and 
the committee members; 2) the way the visitors, Lloyd and Mary 
i'ilargaret Bailey, went about communicating with Friends, which 
was outstanding; J) the way committee members performed their 
functions, which was with warmth, graciousness and efficiency. 
In one area--the Southwest--the committee could use one or two 
more member-coordinators, I have communicated this suggestion 
to Frances McAllister, the Clerk of Intermountain Yearly Meeting, 

The committee has invited Leonard and Martha Dart of Claremont 
Monthly Meeting of the Society of Friends to be Brinton Visitors 
in 1986, beginning in March. They have accepted. They are at 
present at Woodbrooke in England. 

' The new committee consists of, Hermione Baker, Clerk; Joan 
Fasken-Johnson, Conejo Valley; Pat Niska, La Jolla; Helen'Perkins, 
Redwood Forest (for College ~ark Quarter); Joyce Zerwekh, University 
(Seattle; for North Pacific Yearly Meeting); and George Owen, Santa 
Fe (for Intermountain Yearly Meeting.) It is my present tentative 
plan to ask the California Southern Quarter of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting committee members to make separate scpedulee f,QI;Santa 
Barbara-Valley; Los Angeles area; and San Dieg6~afea~-, .. ~erhaps 
the other Yearly Meetings could work in the same way. I would 
like to have a meeting of the whole committee. It has never been 
done. Maybe we could meet in Santa Rosa(?) I would like to add 
that uiike Yarrow gave a great deal of assistance duringthe past 
year in scheduling the Colorado Meetings for the Baileys, I was 
most grateful for his help. 

Attached are the final report from Lloyd and Mary Margaret Bailey; 
the financial report of Walter Klein; a letter expressing thanks 
from Elsa Sabath of Lubbock Friends Worship Group; a letter from 
Frances McAllister to George Owena a letter from Walter Klein to 
Mike Yarrow, a letter from Frances McAllister to the Brinton 
Visitor Committee and Intermountain Yearly Meeting Meetings and 
Clerks; a letter from Hermione Baker to Frances McAllister defining 
the duties of committee members; an interim report dated November 1, 
1984, from Lloyd and Mary Margaret Bailey; preliminary schedules 
sent to iileetings by Joyce Zerwekh, Helen Perkins , Mike Yarrow 
and Hermione Baker. 

My plan for re-establishing the Brinton Visitor Fund are to proceed 
as I did in 1984, sending a description of the committee and its 
history to meetings, with a request for contributions and suggestions 
f'n:l"" 1 oAt::: m1,,,,," ""'+l,._.....__ .. ,. ___ , ... ---•-= ---- · ----- _.., . .._-. - - - ., ,., · .. 



It has been their procedure in the past to contribute as yearly 
meetings and to let monthly meetings contribute for housing 

2. 

and transportation along the way if necessary. Most housing is 
provided by meeting hospitality. (The Baileys did complain mildly 
of gaining weight from Quaker potlucks!) 

I will appreciate any suggestions from Fria1ds for the committee 
as it proceeds into 1986. 

Hermione A. Baker, Clerk 
Brinton Visitor Committee, 
a subcommittee of Ministry and 
Oversight of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting of the Society of Friends 
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REPORT ON INQUIRY INTO POSSIBILITY OF A PERMANENT SITE FOR PYM ANNUAL SESSIONS 

Prepared by the PYM Sites Committee 

Date 7th Month 9, 1984 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

In the past, Yearly Meeting has been held at a variety of locations, 
each year on an "ad hoc" basis. Some places, notably Saint Mary's 
College in Moraga and Craig Hall at Chico, have each been utilized 
several times. No one place has been perfect in all respects--i.e., 
location (with respect to the geographical center of our membership), 
weather conditions, elevation, physical facilities (housing, meeting 
rooms, food service, recreational facilities, camping, etc.), capacity, 
transportation, and restrictions imposed by the owners of the facilities. 
Also, since we do not have control over the facilities, we have no as-
surance that the ones we like will be available from year to year (e.g. 
Saint Mary's College). Therefore, the Sites Connnittee has a continuing 
task to find suitable sites, involving a significant amount of essen-
tially repet>tive work each year. This will have to continue for the 
foreseeable future. 

1.2 In response to repeated suggestions, and in addition to the foregoing 
task, the Sites Committee was charged with studying the possibility of 
making some sort of "permanent"--or at least long term arrangement for 
use of a suitable facility over a period of several years. The purpose 
of this report is to record the results of the Committee's inquiries to 
date, and to recommend what steps should be taken next. 

1.3 Section 2 is a brief sunnnary of the actions taken by the Sites Committee 
in pursuing the study. Our principal conclusions are stated in Section 3, 
and our recommendations are given in Section 4. The rest of the report 
(Sections 5 through 10) present our work in detail, for the record and 
for those persons who wish the detailed information. The first four 
sections will suffice for most readers. 

2. Summary 

In response to the request from Yearly Meeting, the Sites Committee took 
the following steps: 

2.1 Established criteria for the facility we would like to have available to 
us (Section 5). 

2.2 Considered six alternative plans for acquiring either full or joint 
ownership of a suitable facility. This could be either an existing 
facility or one designed and built for our purposes. (Section 6) 

-1-
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2.3 Met with the Executive Director of United Camps, Conferences, and 
Retreats (UCCR) and discussed our needs and suggestions with him. He 
provided us with information on UCCR's operations, and stated their 
interest in working with us if we decide to proceed (Section 7). 

2.4 Developed conceptual designs for a facility meeting PYM's criteria. 
Examined the physical characteristics, capital cost, operating income, 
and operating costs of such a facility (Section 8). 

2.5 Examined the utilization of such a facility, and made suggestions as 
to how utilization might be increased (Section 9). 

The Comnittee's conclusions and recommendations are stated in Sections 
3 and 4, respectively. 

3. Conclusions 

3.1 We have not found an existing facility which meets all of our criteria 
which we could buy or lease long-term. 

3.2 It is feasible to construct a conference facility meeting PYM's needs 
for about 500 people with provisions for Meetings for Worship and 
Business, smaller group meetings, secretariat, and recreation. The 
facility would require about 40 acres of flat or gently rolling land. 
It should be located within 2-3 hours drive of either San Francisco or 
Los Angeles, and between the two. 

3.3 It is feasible to design the facility in modules, so that several 
smaller groups could use it concurrently without mutual interference. 
Modules could be constructed ad seriatum so that construction should be 
extended over several years, with the facility in use during that time. 

3.4 The capital cost of such a facility would be in the range of $4,200,000 
if done entirely by a general contractor, or $3,500,000 if PYM acted as 
general contractor and used subcontractors. Use of volunteer labor 
could reduce this further, but is probably impractical. 

3.5 Income from charges for lodging, food, and use of common facilities 
could pay all operating and maintenance costs, assuming that the facility 
were properly managed. Such income could not pay anything toward the 
capital cost unless uses for the facility on weekdays during the school 
year are found • 

. 3.6 United Camps, Conferences, and Retreats (UCCR) provides many services 
for owners of such facilities, including management, centralized pur-
chasing, central booking agency, and assistance in finding partners and 
financing. 

4. Recommendations 

4.1 PYM should consider whether we want to proceed further with the study 
of a possible permanent facility for our annual gathering. 
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4.2 If the answer to 4.1 is "yes", either the Sites Conunittee or a special 
ad hoc committee should be directed to pursue the study, and the limits 
of the next steps should be defined. 

4.3 If "Yes", PYM should seek potential partners in the project. 

4.4 If "Yes", PYM should establish a working relationship with UCCR. 

4.5 It is reconnnended that the search for a site be concentrated in the 
general vicinity of the city of Hollister in San Benito County. Other 
locations may be examined if they are brought to our attention. 

4.6 It is recommended that a modular design be developed for the facility, 
in order to promote maximum flexibility in utilization. (The plan 
incorporated into this report shows 3 modules; up to 10 or 12 would be 
even more flexible.) 

4.7 PYM should decide whether to pursue either or both of the suggestions 
to promote privately-financed school camp programs, or to establish a 
college. If "Yes", a suitable committee(s) should be authorized to 
proceed with such studies. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

GDIDELINES FOR THB SITE OF Y~ARLY MEETING 

1. Number of people: Total 500. Breakdown by age in previous year 
attendance: Babies 0-5, 24; Children 6-11, 32; Youth 12-17, 51; 
Adults 325; Day attenders, all ages, 57. Total 489. 

2. Dates, time: First choice, 1st week August; alternate possibilities 
can be considered. Sunday through Saturday preferable; possibly 
a set-up crew three days early. · 

3. General needs: 
Climate, elevation: mild - to 4,000 feet. Easy terrain, access-
ible to the disabled. 
Convenient access by public transport or chartered buses. 
Place to swim, dance; field for play. 
Meals - simple fare preferred; few choices. Vegetarian option. 

- all campers and indoors-people eating together. 
- possibility of sharing in food prep, cooking, set-up, etc. 

Informal atmosphere desirable; non-urban area, if possible; 
compatible with the "ways of Friends." 

Exclusive use by Yearly Meeting participants preferred. 

4. Space/facilities needed: 
Indoor sleeping space for 150-300 people. Some may be dormitory. 
1 acre+ for 60 tents/sanitary facilities for 200-300 people. 
Parking for participants' cars. 

Meeting spaces: (the first three can all be the same room.) 
1 room for 500 (used once during week; could be outdoors.) 
1 room for 300-400 (used 12 times.) 
1 room for 100-150 (used 8 times.) 
30-32 rooms for 10-15 (used each morning.) 
8-10 rooms for 10-50 (used each afternoon and some evenings.) 

Office spaces: 
12 administration and program (includes books and crafts display 

and sale, secretariat, registration, information center, 
equipment storage, and committee rooms.) 

Children's program: 
2-4 rooms for babies+ laundry. 
6-7 rooms for other children (can do with 4, if necessary.) 
3 large rooms for youth (hangouts; two more would be helpful.) 
All of these are for exclusive use of these programs during the week. 

Displa~ space for Friends groups and concerns: 
corridors or a room; for about six groups. 

Previous meetings have been held at Craig Hall, Chico (5 years) and 
St. Mary's College, Morage (during 12 years.) 

We can adjust to a variety of accommodations. Please address: 
Marie H. Schutz, Clerk, PYM Sites Comm., 7899 St. Helena Rd., 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404. Tel.: (707) 539-0569. 

Jan. 1985 
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P&.~TIAL LIST OF SITES CONSIDERED, 1982-1985 

NAME 

Asilomar 
Bret Harte Conference Center 
Cal Poly State College 
Camp Augusta 
Camp Ramah 
Canyon Meadows 
Casa de la Maria 
Cate School 
Franciscan Retreat Center 
Francisco Torres 
Fresno Pacific Colle?e 
Hancock College 
Hartnell College 
Idyllwild Pines 
Luther Burbank Arts Center 
McGuc.ken Center 
Mission Springs 
Monte Vista Christian Acaoemy 
Montecito-Sequoia Girls Camp 
Monterey Bay Academy 
Mount Hermon 
Redwood Camp 
St. Anthony's 
St. Anthony's Seminary 
St. Mary's School for Boys 
St. Pius X Center 
San Antonio Mission 
San Francisco YMCA Camp 
San Luis Obispo Fairgrounds 
Santa Barbara Fairgrounds 
Science-Conservation Camp 
Seventh Day Adventist Camp 
Sonoma Fairqrounds 
Marconi Property 
Thousand Pines Baptist Center 
University of California 
University of California 
University of La Verne 
Westmont College 
YMCA-Point Bonita 

KEY TO COMMENTS 

A No campinq or limit.ea camping 
B Sold or l~ased for other use 
C Too small 
D Too primitive 
E Heavily scheduled or seasonal 

Monce.rey area 
Murphys 
San Luis LJoisoo 
Grass Valley area 
01 a 1. 

Castaic Junction 
Santa Barbara 
Carpenteria 
San Juan Bautista 
Santa Barbara 
t--resno 
Santa Maria 
Salinas 
lctyllwilo 
Santa Rosa 
r~reestone 
Scotts Val1.ey 
Sant.a Gruz area 
Kings Canyon 
Watsonville 
1:--el ton 
Marin County area 
Three Rivers 
Santa Barbara 
Naoa 
Galt 
Jolon 
La Honda 
Paso Robles 
5anta .Maria 
Springville 
Hurkey Creek 
Santa Rosa 
Marshall 
Crestline 
lJavis 
Santa t3arbara 
La Verne 
Santa Barbara 
Marin County area 

COMMENTS 

A 
B 
A 
C,D 
E 
E,F 
C 
E 
C 
G,H 
A.c.r 
H,J 
H,J 
A,c 
J 
C 
A 
G 
I 
C 
A,E,F 
C 
C 
A,C 
C 
l::S 
C.H 
1984 PYM 
I.J 
J 
H,I,K 
F,I 
£.H.J.K 
C 
C 
A 
G,L 
1'::165 ?YM 
t:,G.H,L 
._; 

H ~acilities inadequate or 
inaoprooriate £or PYM use 

1 Climate or height unsuitable 
J Inadequate housing 
K Lacks swimming cool 

F Not harmonious with ways of Friends 
G No exclusive use 

L Too expensive 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER' 5 REPORT for FISCAL YE AR 1 9 8 4 
PERIOD: October 1, 1983 through September JO, 1984 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

FY 1983 - COMPLETED FY 1984 - COMPLETED 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 
Budqet Actual Budoet Actual 

REVENUE -------
100 Miscellaneous Contributions $ 0. $ 329. $ 300. $ 432. 
101 Contributions from Member Meetinos 21.855. 21,855. 22,725. 22,100. 
104 Interest on Invested Caoital 4,000. 2,437. 3,000. ]. 871. 
--- Transfer from (to) Reserves 5. 149. 2,975. (9,450.) 

TOTAL REVENUE $25,850. $24, 770. $29,000. $16,953. 

EXPENSES --------
GENEF~AL EXPENSES 
201 Friends Bulletin Subsidy $5,600. $5,600. $5,600. $5,600. 
202 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary 400. 400. 450. 450. 
203 Expenses of the Officers 900. 1,079. 1,300. 850. 
204 Depreciation JOO. 230. JOO. 18]. 
205 Insurance and Leqal 250. 250. 250. 250. 
207 Eauioment Purchase Account 0. 0. JOO. JOO. - ---

8 Travel to Reoresentative Committee 6,000. 6,034. 7,200. 6,462. 
LU9 Youno Friends 200. 200. 200. 200. 
210 Audit Account o. o. 100. 100. 

SUBTOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES $13,650. $13,793. $15,700. $14,395. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
211 ( See Po. 2 "Breakdown" for details). $ 0. $ (358.) $ 0. $(8,933.) 

COf'.llvtITTEE EXPENSES 
225 Bulletin Committee $ 200. $ 73. $ 200. $ 107. 
226 Discipline Committee 800. 778. 1,000. 927. 
227 Relioious Education Committee 100. 0. 100. 12. 
228 Finance Committee 300. 236. JOO. 102. 
229 Friend in the Orient Committee 400. 400. 400. 236. 
230 Junior Yearly Meetino Committee 100. 0. 100. 0. 
231 Ministry and Oversioht Comnittee 1, JOO. 1,438. 1,700. 1. 804. 
232 Nominatino Committee 900. 512. 700. 277. 
23] Committee on East-West Relations 0. 0. 600. 216. 
234 Peace Committee 600. 255. 600. 355. 
235 Sites Committee 600. 593. JOO. 225. 
236 Secretariat Committee 0. 0. 0. 0. 
237 Social Order Committee 250. 150. 250. 221. 
238 Children's Prooram Committee 100. 0. 100. 98. 
240 Ad Hoc Ccmmittees 250. 192. 150. 137. 
241 Committee Suool. Travel Exo. 0. 507. 0. 323. 

SUBTOTAL: Cc,.,t,1ITTEE EXPENSES $5,900. $5,134. $ 6,500. $5,040. 

PAGE-1 

FY 1985 
Col. 5 
Budqet 

$ 150. 
24, 401. 
3,000. 
2,449. 

$30,000. 

$ 5,600. 
450. 

1,300. 
JOO. 
250. 
JOO. 

7,200. 
200. 
100. 

$15,700. 

$ o. 

$ 200. 
500. 
250. 
JOO. 
400. 
100. 

1. 700. 
600. 
600. 
500. 
JOO. 
250. 
250. 
100. 
JOO. o. 

$ 6,350. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

F I N A N C I A L S T A T E /vi E N T (Cont'd) 

FY 1983 - COMPLETED FY 1984 - COMPLETED FY 1985 
Col. l Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 
Budaet Actual Budaet Actual Budaet 

GENERAL EXPENSES - CONTINUED 

SUPPORT OF FRIEND'S ORGANIZATIONS 
251 F.C.N.L. $ 500. $ 500. $ 500. $ 500. $ 500. 
254 F.W.C.C. 1,000. 1,000 . 1,000. 1 000. 1,000. 
255 Quaker Office@ the U.N. 300. 300. 300. 300. 300. 
256 William Penn House, Wash., D.C. 200. 200. 200. 200. 200. 
257 Youna Friends of North America 150. 150. 150. 150. 150. 
260 A.F.S.C. (1/2 Ea.- Pasadena & S.F., 400. 400. 400. 400. 400. 
264 New Call to Peacemakina 250. 250. 250. 250. 250. 

SUBTOTAL: SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGS. $ 2. 800. $ 2,800. $ 2,800. $ 2,800. $ 2,800. 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL2 PYM DELEGATES 
275 A.F.S.C. $ 450. $ 351. $ 450. $ 201. $ 450. 
277 F.C.N.L. & William Penn House 450. 450. 500. 500. 600. 
278 Friends General Conference 150. 150. 150. 150. 250. 
279 F.W.C •• Sect. of the Americas 700. 700. 1. 100. 1,100. 600. 
280 Friends United Meetino 150. 150. 100. 100. 150 
281 General Reunion of Friends, Mexico 450. 450. 450. 450. 45[ 

·-286 New Call to Peacemakino 150. 150. 150. 150. 150. 
287 Friends World Comm. Triennial 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 
288 World Gatherino of Youna Friends 0. 0. o. o. 1,500. 

SUBTOTAL: CONFERENCE TRAVEL $ 3,500. $ 3,401. $ 4,000. 3,651. $ 5,150. 
TOTAL EXPENSES $25,850. $24,770. $29,000. 16,953. $30 000. 

BREAKDOWN OF PYM SESSION EXPENSES, NET ( Details ; for p.l: Account 11211). 

10 Miscellaneous (Contrib.) $ ( 350.) $ 0. $ (350.) ( 35.) $ 0. 
11 Fees from Attenders ( Income J (40,800. J (35,153.l (42,255. ) (41,926. ) (42,500. 
12 Jr. Yearlv Meetino (Contrib.) (300. J ( 361.) ( 300. ) ( 728. ) (400. 
13 Children's Prooram (Contrib.) (400.) ( 823. ) ( 600. ) (1,273. ) ( 800. 
20R Reoistrar's Exoenses 850. 852. 850. 922. 850. 
205 Secretariat's Exoenses 1,350. 1,398. 2,830. 2,235. 2,850. 
21 Arranoements Committee 700. 419. 800. 483. 800. 
22 Children's Prooram 2,600. 2,922. 2,900. 2,536. 2,900. 
23 Cost of Facilities 35,000. 29,403. 35,000. 27,449. 35,000. 
24 Junior Yearly Meetino 750. 461. 800. 770. 800. 
25 Breakaoe 100. 24. 125. 34. 100. 
26 Invited Guests 500. 500. 200. 600. 400. 

SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION, NET $ 0. $ ( 35 8. ) $ 0. $(8,933.) $ 0. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S REPORT for FISCAL YE AR l 9 8 4 
PERIOD: October 1, 1983 through September 30, 1984 

B A L A N C E S H E E T 

BALANCE 
ACCOUNT NUMBER AND TITLE 10-1-83 ADDITIONS REDUCTIONS 

ASSETS 
701 Treasurer's Checkino $ 2,344. $ 50,401. $ 49,339. 
702 Bulletin Checkino and Savinos 841. 21,039. 21,795. 
703 Reaistrar's Checkina 1 618. 50,429. 51,428. 
704 Invested Caoital 40,000. 26,800. 16,700. 
705 Accounts ReceLvable 205. 0. 205. 
706 Preoaid Exoenses 0. 522. 0. 
725 Inventory: Faith and Practice (453.) ( 1.) 0. 
726 Inventory: Death in the Meetino 324. 0. 0. 
728 Equipment: (Less depreciation) 919. 0. 183. 
729 Eauioment: PYM Session (less deorec. 682. 0. 368. 

TOTAL: ASSETS $46.480. $149,190. $140. 018. 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
751 Accounts Payable $ 0. $ 0. $ 0. 
752 FICA Taxes Payable 0. 1,421. 1,421. 
753 Income Taxes Payable 0. 910. 910. 
759 Deferred Income 90. 200. 45. 
775 Bulletin Reserve 841. 21. 039. 21. 795. 
776 Clerks Travel & Discretionary Reserve 273. 392. 0. 
777 Committee Suoolemental Travel Reserve 1,000. 323. 323. 
778 Friend in the Orient Project Reserves 1. 295. 1. 702. 3.080. 
779 FWCC, Section of the Americas Travel 710. 101. 150. 
780 FGC Travel Reserve 102. 150. 0. 
781 FUM Travel Reserve 545. 50. 50. 
783 General Reunion of Fr. (Mex.) Travel 569. 0. 77. 
784 East-West Relations Reserve Fund 0. 290. 0. 
787 FWCC Triennial Travel Reserve 1.000. 1,000. o. 
788 New Call to Peacemakina Reserve 189. 150. 0. 
789 Eouioment Purchase Reserve 5. 300. 0. 
791 Brinton Visitor Fund Reserve 1,573. 1,470. 2,356. 
792 Marqaret Simkin's Ltrs. from 5 zechwar; 182. 411. 0. 
793 Accountinq Reserve 0. 100. 0. 
797 Fund for Concerns 3,656. 3,235. 3,500. 
798 Sharinq Fund 1,986. 535. 350. 
799 Uncommitted Reserves (General Fund) 32,464. 9,450. 0. 

TOTAL: LIABILITIES AND RESERVES $46,480. $ 43,229. $ 34,057. 

EXPLANATORY ~OTES - SEE REVERSE SIDE . 
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BALANCE 
9-30-84 

$ 3,406. 
85. 

619. 
50,100. 

o. 
522. 

( 454. ) 
324. 
736. 
314. 

$ 55,652. 

$ o. 
o. 
0. 

245. 
85. 

665. 
1,000. 

( 83.) 
661. 
252. 
545. 
492. 
290. 

2,000. 
339. 
305. 
687. 
593. 
100. 

3. 391. 
2,171. 

41. 914. 
$ 55,652. 



NOTES: 

1. Under control of PYfvt Ministry and Oversight Committee; not available for 
general PYM use. 

2. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the Orient Commit-
tee; includes funds for ''Windows" ($ 68.); "Project" (-$151.) does not 
belong to PYM. 

3. Represents printing costs, etc., that should be recovered by sale of the 
publication. No sales of Death in the Meeting have been reported in two 
years. Negative balance in Faith and Practice represents excess of 
receipts over costs of reprinted Faith and Practice. Heavy activity 
expected. 

4. For use of the Clerk, not available for general Pfv/Y use. 

5. Friends Bulletin monies; not available for general PYM use. 

6. These are money market funds. 

7. Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYM has 
already agreed to pay; most of these meet every 2 to J years, but we budget 
a portion of the cost each year. 

8. These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

9. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Committee on East-West 
Relations. Does not belong to PYM. 

Virginia Croninger and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER' 5 REPORT for FI 5 CAL YE AR 1 9 8 5 
PERIOD: October 1, 1984 through February 18, 1985 

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

FY 1984 - CC11PLETEO FY 1985 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 

Budqet Actual Budqet 
REVENUE -------
Miscellaneous Contributions $ 300. $ 432. $ 150. 
Contributions from Member Meetinos 22,725. 22,100. 24.401. 
Interest on Invested Capital 3,000. 3, 871. 3,000. 
Transfer from (to) Reserves 2,975. 9,450. 2,449. 
TOTAL REVENUE $29,000. $16,953. $30,000. 

EXPENSES --------
GENERAL EXPENSES 
201 Friends Bulletin Subsidy $5,600. $5,600. $5,600. 
202 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary 450. 450. 450. 
203 Expenses of the Officers 1,300. 850. 1,300. 
204 Depreciation 300. 183. 300. 
205 Insurance and Legal 250. 250. 250. -- Eouioment Purchase Account 7 300. 300. 300. ,-
Lt.J8 Travel to Representative Corrmittee 7,200. 7,200. 6,462. 
209 Younq Friends 200. 200. 200. 
210 Audit Account 100. 100. 100. 

SUBTOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES $15, 700. $14,395. $15, 700. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
211 ( See Po. 2 "Breakdown" for Details). $ o. $(8,933.) $ 0. 

COfv'MITTEE EXPENSES 
225 Bulletin Corrmittee $ 200. $ 107. $ 200. 
226 Discipline Corrmittee 1,000. 927. 500. 
227 Relioious Education Committee 100. 12. 250. 
228 Finance Corrmittee 300. 102. 300. 
229 Friend in the Orient Committee 400. 236. 400. 
230 Junior Yearly Meetino Committee 100. 0. 100. 
231 Ministry and Oversioht Corrmittee 1, 700. l, 804. 1, 700. 
2J2 Nominatino Corrmittee 700. 277. 600. 
233 Corrmittee on East-West Relations 600. 216. 600. 
234 Peace Ccmmittee 600. 355. 500. 
235 Sites Committee 300. 225. 300. 
236 Secretariat Corrmittee 0. 0. 250. 
237 Social Order Committee 250. 221. 250. 
238 Children's Proqram Committee 100. 98. 100. 
240 Ad Hoc Corrmittees 150. 137. 300. _, , 

Ccmnittee Suool. Travel Exp. 0. 323. 0. 
>- SUBTOTAL: COVNITTEE EXPENSES $ 6,500. $5,040. $ 6,350. 
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- CURRENT 
Col. 4 
Actual 
To Date 

$ 2,601. 
11,187. 

2,483. 
(5,281. ) 

$10,990. 

$ 2,800. 
167. 
547. 

o. 
o. 
0. 

2,621. 
0. 
o. 

$ 6,135. 

$ 405. 

$ o. 
498. 

o. 
0. 

115. 
0. 

384. 
0. 
o. 
0. 

286. 
0. 
0. 
0. 

589. 
28. 

$1,900. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

I N T E R I M F I N A N C I A L 5 T A T E M E N T (Cont 'd) 

FY 1984 - COMPLt. TED FY 1985 - CURRENT 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 

Actual 
Budoet Actual Budoet To Date 

GENERAL EXPENSES - CONTINUED 

SUPPORT OF FRIEND'S ORGANIZATIONS 
251 F.C.N.L. $ 500. $ 500. $ 500. $ o. 
254 F.w.c.c. 1.000. 1,000. 1.000. 0. 
255 Quaker Office@ the U.N. JOO. JOO. JOO. 0. 
256 William Penn House, Wash .• o.c. 200. 200. 200. 0. 
257 Younq Friends of North America 150. 150. 150. 0. 
260 A.F.5.C. (1/2 Ea.- Pasadena & S.F.) 400. 400. 400. 0. 
264 New Call to Peacemakinq 250. 250. 250. 0. 

SUBTOTAL: SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGS. $ 2,800. $ 2,800. $ 2,800. $ o. 
CONFERENCE TRAVELz PYM DELEGATES 

275 A.F.S.C. $ 450. $ 201. $ 450. $ 450. 
277 F.C.N.L. & William Penn House 500. 500. 600. 600. 
278 Friends General Conference 150. 150. 250. 0. 
279 F.W.C., Sect. of the Americas 1,100. 1,100. 600. o. 
280 Friends United Meetino 100. 100. 150. a. 
281 General Reunion of Friends, Mexico 450. 450. 450. 0. 
286 New Call to Peacemakinq 150. 150. 150. a. 
287 Friends World Comm. Triennial 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 0. 
288 World Catherina of Youno Friends 0. 0. 1.500. 1,500. 

SUBTOTAL: CONFERENCE TRAVEL $ 4,000. $ 3,651. $5,150. 2,550. 
TOTAL EXPENSES $29,000. $16,953. $30,000. $10,990. 

' 

BREAKDOWN OF PYM SESSION tXPENSESz NET (Details for p.l: Acct 211). 

10 Miscellaneous (Contribution) $ ( 350.) $ ( 35. ) $ 0. ( 95.) 
11 Fees from Attenders (Income) ( 42. 255.) ( 41.926.) (42,500.) 0. 
12 Jr. Year 1 v Meetino ( Con tr ib. ) (300.) ( 728. ) (400.) o. 
13 Children's Prooram (Contrib.) ( 600.) (1,273.) ( 800.) 0. 
20R Reaistrar's Exoenses 850. 922. 850. 0. 
20S Secretariat's Exoenses 2,830. 2,235 . 2,850. 0. 
21 Arranoements Corrrnittee • 800. 483. 800. 0. 
22 Children's Prooram 2 900. 2,536. 2,900. 0. 
2] Cost of Facilities ]5,000. 27,449. 35,000. 500. 
24 Junior Yearly Meetino 800. 770. 800. 0. 
25 Breakaoe 125. 34. 100. 0. 
26 Invited Guests 200. 600. 400. 0. 

SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION, NE.T $ 0. $(8,933.) $ o. $ 405. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S REPORT for FISCAL YE AR 1 9 8 5 
PERIOD: October 1, 1984 through February 18, 1985 

B A L A N C E S H E E T 

BALANCE 
ACCOUNT NUt-tBER AND TITLE 10-1-84 ADDITIONS REDUCTIONS 

ASSETS 
701 Treasurer's Checkinq $ 3,406. $ 18,625. $ 18,944. 
702 Bulletin Checkino and Savinqs 85. 0. 0. 
703 Reoistrar's Checkino 619. 96. 500. 
704 Invested Caoital 50,100. 7,000. 0. 
705 Accounts Receivable 0. 0. o. 
706 Preoaid Exoenses 522. 0. 522. 
725 Inv~ntory: Faith and Practice ( 454. ) o. 0. 
726 Inventory: Death in the Meetina 324. a. 0. 
728 Eauioment: (Less deoreciation) 7.36. 0. o. 
729 Equioment: PYM Session (less deorec. .314. 0. o. 

TOTAL: ASSETS $55,652. $ 25,721. $19,966. 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
751 Accounts Payable $ 0. $ o. $ o. 
752 FICA Taxes Payable 0. .301. 301. 
753 Income Taxes Payable 0. 223. 223. 
759 Deferred Income 245. o. 0. 
775 Bulletin Reserve 85. o. o. 
776 Clerks Travel & Discretionary Reservf 665. o. o. 
777 Corrrni ttee Suoolemental Travel Reservf 1,000. o. o. 
778 Friend in the Orient Project Reserve:. ( 83. J 813. 289. 
779 FWCC, Section of the Americas Travel 661. a. a. 
780 FGC Travel Reserve 252. o. 0. 
781 FUM Travel Reserve 545. a. 0. 
783 General Reunion of Fr. (fv/ex.) Travel 492. 0. 0. 
784 East-West Relations Reserve Fund 290. 0. 0. 
787 FWCC Triennial Travel Reserve 2,000. 0. 0. 
788 New Call to Peacemakino Reserve 339. 0. 0. 
789 Equipment Purchase Reserve 305. 0. 0. 
791 Brinton Visitor Fund Reserve 687. 175. 718. 
792 fvlaroaret Simkin's Ltrs. from Szechwar 593. 0. 0. 
793 Accountino Reserve 100. o. o. 
797 Fund for Concerns 3. 391. 49.3. 0. 
798 Sharino Fund 2,171. o. o. 
799 Uncorrrnitted Reserves (General Fund) 41,914. 5,281. 0. 

TOTAL: LIABILITIES AND RESERVES $55,652. $ 7,284. $ 1,531. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES - SEE REVERSE SIDE 
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BALANCE 
2-18-85 

$ 3,087. 
85. 

215. 
57,100. 

o. 
0. 

( 454. ) 
324. 
7.36. 
314. 

$ 61,407. 

$ 0. 
o. 
o. 

245. 
85. 

665. 
1,000. 

441. 
661. 
252. 
545. 
492. 
290. 

2,000. 
339. 
.305. 
144. 
593. 
100. 

J,884. 
2,171. 

47,195. 
$ 61,407. 



NOTES: 

1. Under control of PYf.1 f.1inistry and Oversight Corrmittee; not available for 
general PYM use. 

2. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the Orient Commit-
tee; includes funds for "Windows" ($107. ); "Project" ($334.) does not belong 
to PYf.1. 

3. Represents printing costs, etc., that should be recovered by sale of the 
publication. No sales of Death in the Meeting have been reported in two 
years. Negative balance in Faith and Practice represents excess of 
receipts over costs of reprinted Faith and Practice. Heavy activity 
expected. 

4. For use of the Clerk, not available for general PfvtY use. 

5. Friends Bulletin monies; not available for general PYf.1 use. 

6. These are money market funds. 

7. Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYf.1 has 
already agreed to pay; most of these meet every 2 to 3 years, but we budget 
a portion of the cost each year. 

8. These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

9. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Committee on East-West 
Relations. Does not belong to PYM. 

Virginia Croninger and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
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BE NOT 
.fORG.E TllUL 

Pff ugee_5Bulletin 
casa de los amigos, a.c. 

3 
.fEB/85 

IGNACIO MARISCAL 132 , 06030 MEXICO , 0 F, 

"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels unaware." So how many angels have 
we entertained? Not many, perhaps, though some of the 

children certainly do have angelic faces. At the date of this writing 
(February 18, 1985) the total number of cases which we have aided 
stands at 558. An analysis of the 50 most recent cases shows an aver-
age of' 3.5 individuals per case; if we apply this factor to the ~1ole, 
we find that we have aided nearly two thousand individuals. 

True, this number, compared to the need, is only a drop in 
the bucket but--what more can we do? And still they come, driven by 
fear, sustained by hope, guided by faith. For the cruel war continues. 
And the Contadora peace initiative has now, apparently, been effective-
ly stymied. 
TUESDAYS 

& 
THURSDAYS 

Most interviewing of refugees is done on Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings. As stated in Bulletin No. 2, we must somehow 
ration our aid; we continue to give preference to women 
and children and to refugees approved for migration to 

either Canada or Australia; single men usually receive a one-time do-
nation, together with what advice we can give them on where to apply 
for further aid, where to sleep, where to find medical attention, etc. 
As many as 13 new cases have been handled in one morning, but this is 
excessive. 
A FEW 
TYPICAL 
CASES 

Here, for example, is the case of Julio Cesar (that's not 
his real name, but many of our refugees do bear the names 
of military heroes; by now, through their sufferings, they 
have rendered unto Caesar far more than Caesar's due). 

Julio came to us one Sunday morning, having slept in the street. He was 
from Guatemala, where he had worked for several years with a large :Mex-
can construction company. Two of his former bosses are now working in 
Monterrey, in the state of Nuevo Leon. He was sure that if' we helped 
him get to Monterrey they would look after him. We gave him the fare, 
a little extra cash for food, a change of clothing, and our blessing. 
We asked him to write to us when he arrived, but so far he hasn't. 

Several of our refug~es were asked to write testimonial 
letters. Here is a typical one, slightly abridged. Again the name is 
disguised: 

111-Iy name is Azucena Garcf.a. I am :from El Salvador and I am 
55 years old. I am here with a 15-year-old son and a little granddaugh-
ter who is five. Once I had two sons, a daughter-in-law and a husband, 
but because our country is at war they killed my husband and my 25-year-
old son, the father of my granddaughter. The child's mother worked in a 
factory; one morning she left for work and never returued. I found the 
body of my husband, but I never did find my son in spite of having 
looked for him everywhere, so I can only believe that they killed him 
too. Because of this, and because they began to slip notes under the 
door threatening that they would come for me and my other son, I did 
not sleep in my house any more, and since some of my neighbors were al-
so threatened, they decided to leave and they brought me with them to 
Mexico. When I arrived, they brought me to Casa de los Amigos; here 
they have helped me with money and clothing. I wash clothes and help a 



lady with her house work, and so I manage to get along in the hope that 
some day we shall return to our beloved country." 
WEDNESDAY If you should happen to be in Mexico City some Wednesday af-
AFTERNOONS ternoon between two and five-thirty, we invite you to drop 

around and visit the refugees' own open house. If you come 
early you will probably find 35 to 40 refugees gathered in smaller 
groups around vol.unteer teachers, most of whom are also refugees. Some 
are studying first-aid, others sewing or tailoring, others are repairing 
electrical apparatuses, while some are busy handicrafting articles for 
sale. All this activity is under the supervision of their own elected 
executive committee. Here newly-arrived refugees find support and guid-
ance from their peers. Had you come on December 18 you would have found 
a Christmas "posada" in full swing, with the traditional piiiata and, in 
addition, a brief play portraying in dramatic form the adventures of a 
refugee family during their journey on foot, bus and truck from El Salv-
ador to Mexico City--a catharsis in the finest Aristotelian sense of the 
word. The next party is planned for April 30, Childrens Day. 

After the formal Wednesday afternoon activities are over, 
solid refreshments, prepared by the refugees themselves, are served. Ex-
penses :for the Wednesday group are minimum; the coordinator of this ac-
tivity estimates them at around 500 dollars a year. 

CASA DE LOS The Casa was founded in 1954 as a non-profit or~anization. 
AMIGOS It is sponsored by Friends (Quakers), who meet here every 

Sunday morning at eleven for meditation in the large room 
on the top floor which formerly served as the studio of Mexican muralist 
Jose Clemente Orozco. This room also houses an ecumenical library where 
religious classics and books of general interest and pacifism may be 
consulted. We are presently looking for a volunteer librarian to catalog 
and classify our ccllection and plan for its expansion. In an adjoining 
house is a large room suitable for lectures, concerts and other func-
tions. Here is where the refugees gather on Wednesday afternoons. 
STAFF Our refugee aid staff consists of two volunteer program co-

ordinators, one paid refugee social worker, and part-time 
volunteers too numerous to mention by name for fear of involuntary o-
missions. (In fact, in Bulletin No. 2 we adopted a policy of anonimity 
in recognition of the communal nature of our refugee effort). The part-
timers have helped by sorting clothing, lending transportation, teach-
ing classes, interviewing, serving coffee and snacks, secretarial work. 
FUNDS We are happy to say that our appeals for funds have been 

heard and answered. According to preliminary figures (sub-
ject to revision and approval by the accountants now going over our 
books) in 1984 we expended US$19,161.55 and ended the year with a defi-
cit of US$626.75. Early in January, thanks to the generosity of many of 
you, this deficit had been wiped out and we ended the month with a bal-
ance of US$2,785.25, having expended US$l,836.16 over the same one-month 
period. (This figure includes the wiped-out deficit). This influx of 
funds has permitted us to increase the volume of our aid, which had been 
severely curtailed in December. It also permitted us to set up a revolv-
ing loan fund and to purchase 45 warm blankets to supplement the 20 
blankets previously donated by a local church group. 

It also gives us satisfaction to report that our recipe in 
Bulletin No. 2 for a good trip to Mexico has met with a surprisingly 
good response. If you have sent or left us clothing and we have not 
written you a thank-you letter, please be indulgent toward us, as we 
lack a secretarial staff and find ourselves in permanent arrears with 
our corrspondence. We did pick up a suitcase of clothes checked at the 
airport, and we especially thank the friend who brought us several boxes 
of clothing, dolls, etc., from Alaska and California. 

By Donald Campbell, Coordinator, Refugee Program 
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"'OV<~rrLucnt, a~· mone7 deJ,o:Jitec. b7r n.i.'1. i nd iv id i.a l; but t11ic ~;ill be 
do"lc im-:i.c,., ~irot e'3t • 

.J..S soon ,n the ·.'io::.·1,1 rc~.ce Ta . ..,. Fu...-ir. bil l , '1.0~ before: t :"s '>r ' : 1 1:)ss,, 
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th ~i:i:- ,·');:-·o3i Jce c. f,m{s bij tr.m<1.::'~r-.rod '\ , •~ .c ·: o:r-1<.''. :!?%.ca :',":X 2' 0.:i":, ,.,~1d 
tl,.,~.:.t , :..:..1 '.cc , ·, I'.c0tinc !:'end .:..1:. 10 ln.. ·-, 1.r z,n~cbd. 

,'or n:my yc•r'.Xf.' :ud: ers <'.ll'!d other paci fists have sought the recogni-
tion b~· the {¥over.r1.11cnts of the world not or.l_y to CO'lGCicn tiouu ol>joct ion 
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Si!iccrely , 

Robert S . Vogel, Clerk 
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Internal Revenue Service 

Assistant Commissioner 
(Examination) 

Mr. Robert S. Vogel, Clerk 
Pacific Yearly Meeting of the 

Religious Society of Friends 
1678 Casitas Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91103 

Dear Mr. Vogel: 

Department of the Treasury 

Washington, DC 20224 

Your letter to Commissioner Egger of June 15, 1984, 
has been referred to me for reply. After reading your 

• letter which explains the Peace Tax Fund that was estab-
lished by the Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious 
Society of Friends, I feel compelled to furnish you with 
the following information. 

Internal Revenue Code Section 6702 provides for an 
immediately assessable $500 penalty against any individual 
who files a frivolous income tax return. This penalty is 
assessed when the self-assessment of the tax liability 
cannot be expected to be correct because of a lack of 
information on the return or because unallowable deduc-
tions or credits have been claimed. The penalty is 
applicable when the position claimed is frivolous 
(has no basis in the tax law) or when the position 
is claimed with an intention to delay or impede the 
administration of the tax laws. 

Enclosed for your reference is a copy of a District 
Court reported decision which illustrates the theory of 
this penalty when "war tax" credits or deductions are 
claimed. The footnotes in this decision recite the law 
as well as relevant portions of the Committee Reports 
which led to the enactment of the law. 

I am hopeful that this information will help explain 
the Service's position in this important and sensitive 
area. 

Sincerely, 

,re, -R~~ 
Percy Woodard, Jr. 

Enclosure 
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[1f 9151] Sharon Franklet, Plaintiff v. United States al America. Defendant. Dinah 

Bachrach, Plaintiff v. United States of America, Defendant. John W. McChesney-Young 
and Ann L. McChesney-Young, Plaintifl's v. United States of America. Defendant. 
Kolya M. Braun, Plaintiff v. United States of America. Defendant. Mary McKenna. 
Plaintifl' v. United States of America, Defendant. James T. Ayers, Plaintifr v. United. 
States of America, Defendant. Judith L. Kaplan, Plaintiff v. United Statn of America., 
Defendant. Timothy A. Pearce. Plaintiff v. United States of America. Defendant. 

U. S. District Court, No. Dist. Calif., No. C-83-3938-WWS, C-83-3939-WWS, 
C-83-3957-WWS, C-83-3958-WWS, C-83-4003-WW'S, C-83--4004-WWS, C-83-4218-WWS., 
C-83-4219-WWS, 1/9/84. 

[Code Secs. 6702 and 6703] 

Penalties: Frivolous retuma: Tax protesters: War tax reductions.-Eight individuals 
who filed income tax returns claiming improper tax reductioas to assert their ethical 

• Even Judge Wlll)ur·• eatlmotlon ot the 
sweep or the Commlssloner'H position may be 
too modest, for under t 690l(c) (1) the Commls-
•loner la entitled to assess de11.ctenc1es against 
a taxpayer's beneftclarles after his or her death 
for one year after the limitations period runs. 
Since the limitations period will never run, 
the Commissioner may presumably hound a tax-
payer's benetl.clarles and their descendants In 
perpetuity. 

• The Court also argues that the Comm!a-
aloner cannot be expected to comply with a 
limitations period since his civil Investigation 
will be hampered If he hu referred the fraud 
case to the Deputment of Justice tor criminal 
prosecution. Ame, at 12-13. If that la the prob-
lem, howewr, then In an app.-opna..;; C&Se the 
limitation • period could be tolled during the 

11151 

pendency ot the criminal lnvatlgoUoD. Tolllns 
during periods In which an action could not 
reasonably have been brought Is mul!h more 
ln accord with usual limitations principle • 
than the result the Court reaches today. Addi-
tionally, the conflicting demands of dual dvll 
and crlmlnal lnvestlgaUons are evidently no 
•tacle to the Commissioner In the traudvlent 
failure to ftle context, since the Commlsaloner 
there I• able to live with a three-year llmlta-
tlona period. In any event, the need to conduct 
criminal lnvestlcat1on •• which In all eventa 
must end or result In an Indictment within abc 
years, do not Justify the power to u •-
deftclencle • In perpetuity, and even In cues, 
such as No. 82-1.!509, where no reference to 
Department ot Justice ii ever macie. 

© 1984, Commerce Clearinc House, Inc.. 
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opposition to using taxes for military purp06es were liable for the $500 civil penalty 
for filing frivolous returns. The tenn "frivolous" was not so indeterminate as to render 
the statute unconstitutionally vague. Various other constitutional and procedural objec-
tions, including improper notice of the assessments and the absence of a hearing before 
the taxpayers paid 15% of the penalty in order to gain access to the district court. were 
without merit. Back references: 1l 5599ZN.0l and 5599ZR.0l. 

Memorandum of Opinion and Order 
Sc .HWAltZER, District Judge: In these 

eight related actions, taxpayers have chal-
lenged penalties assessed against them by 
the Internal Revenue Service for filing 
"frivolous" 1982 income tax returns. De-
fendant has moved to dismiss the actions 
for failure to state a claim on which relief 
can be granted or alternatively for summary 
judgment. Plaintiffs have made cross-mo-
tions for summary judgment. 

All the taxpayers oppose the use of their 
taxes to support or supply the military on 
ethical or religious grounds. The facts of 
the individual cases are established by the 
allegations of the complaints and counsel's 
oral stipulations at the hearing, are undis-
puted and are as follows: 

In Frank/et v. United Stoles, No . C-83-
3938-WWS, plaintiff claimed a "war tax 
credit" on line 42 of her 1982 Form 1040 
tax return in the amount of $1876. 

In Bachrach v. United States, No. C-83-
3939-WWS, plaintiff claimed as a business 
expense deduction an "ethical redi-
rection of military tax to social services" 
on line 30c of Schedule C to her 1982 
Form 1040 tax return in the amount of 
$3354. 

In MtChesney-YOW1g v. United States, 
No . C-83-3957-WWS , plaintiffs claimed a 

I "war tax deduct ion" on line 26 of Sched-
ule A to their 1982 joint Form 1040 tax 

1 
return in the amount of $14,422.81. 

In Braun v. United States, No. C-83-
3958-WWS, pla intiff claimed a "war tax 
cre.Jit" on line 48 of her 1982 Form 1040 
tax return in the amount of $99.68. 

In McKenna v. United States, No. C-83-
4003-WWS, plaintiff alleges in her com-
plaint that she "wrote a statement across 
the tax form generally protesting the 

• 26 U . S. C . t 6702 provides, In relevant part: 
(a) Civil pelllllty.-If-
(1) any Individual files what purports to be 

a return of the tax Imposed by subtitle A but 
whlch-

(A) does not oontaln Information on which 
the substantial correctness of lhe seU-assess-
ment may 1>e Judged. or 

(B) contains Information that on Its tace 
Indicates that the self-assessment Is substan-
tially Incorrect; and 
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uses to which a stated percentage of the 
tax paid was put, which corresponded to 
the amount used for military spending," 
but "made no other entry on her return 
than that required by the law and regula-
tions, taking no 'war tax deduction.' " 
At the hearing on these motions, how-
ever, counsel stipulated that, in addition 
to a notation of protest, plaintiff claimed 
a cred it against tax pursuant to her J>rO-
test at line 19b of her 1982 Form 1040A 
tax return in the amount of $184. She 
then entered two sets of figures at line 20 
(total tax) and line 21 (refund claimed), 
one incorporating the credit, one not. 

In Ay_~s v. United States, No. C-83-
4-004-\VWS, plaintiff claimed a "war tax 
deduction" on line 26 of Schedule A to 
his 1982 Form 1040 tax return in the 
amount of $6074.27. 

In Kaplan v. United States, No. C-83-
4218-\VWS, plaintiff claimed a credit 
against tax based on a payment "to Alter-
native Fund" on line 63 of her 1982 
Form 1040 tax return in the amount of 
$835. 

In Pearce v. United States, C-83-4219-
WWS, plaintiff claimed a "Conscience 
War Tax Deduction" on line 26 of Sched-
ule A to his 1982 Form 1040 tax return 
in the amount of $1848.42. 

The IRS assessed each of the plaintiffs a 
$500 penalty pursuant to 26 U.S. C. § 6702.' 
As required by id. § 6703(c), each paid I:,% 
of his or her penalty ($75), and demanded 
a refund and abatement from the I RS. 
The IRS denied each claim. Each plaintiff 
then filed an action in district court for a 
refund of that portion of the penalty 
already paid, and abatement of the re-
mainder. Plaintiffs challenge the penalties 
on numerous statutory and constitutional 
grounds. 

(2) the conduct referred to In paragraph (l) 
Is due to-

(A) a position which Is frivolous, or 
(B) a desire (which appears on the pur--

ported return) to delay or Impede the admin-
istration of Federal Income tax laws . 
then such Individual shall pay a penalty of $500 . 

,i 9151 
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1. Scope of tN Statute 
Plaintiffs initially assert that the penalty 

may not be assessed against them because 
their actions fall outside the scope of the 
statute. However, the statute's plain lan-
guage, supported by clear legislative history, 
demonstrates that plaintiffs' actions are pre-
cisely those that Congress intended the 
statute to reach. Under § 6702, a penalty 
is assessable only if two criteria are met. 
First, the taxpayer's return must either 
"not contain information on which the 
substantial correctness of the self-assess-
ment may be judged," § 6702(a)(l)(A); or 
"contain(] information that on its face 
indicates that the self-assessment is substan-
tially incorrect," § 670Z(a)(l)(B). What-
ever other meaning may be attributed to 
the term "self-assessment", it clearly in-
cludes a taxpayer's representations on the 
return as to the tax due or refund claimed . 
The legislative history specifies that "the 
penalty could be imposed against any indi-
vidual filing a 'return' showing an incorrect 
tax due, or a. reduced tax due, because of 
the individual's claim of a clearly unallow-
able deduction .... " S. Rep. No. 494, 97th 
Cong ., 2d Sess. 278 (1982), reprinted in 1982 
U. S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 781, 1024. 
See also section III A, infra. All the returns 
at issue here save plaintiff McKenna's 
unequivocally claim such an "incorrect tax 
due .•• because of a clearly unallowable 
deduction." These returns thus plainly 
"contain[] information that on its face 
indicates that the self-assessment is sub-
stantially incorrect," and satisfy § 6702(a) 
(l)(B). Plaintiff McKenna's return pro-
vides two sets of figures for tax due, one 
reflecting an impermissible "war tax" reduc-
tion, and the other not. Because McKenna 
failed to specify which of the two figures 

1 Plaintiffs proffer ietters trora Senators 
Grassley and Hatfield to the Commissioner of 
Intematlonl Revenue, and from Representative 
Rostenkowsld to Speaker O'Neill expressing 
doubt as to whether I 6702 was Intended to be 
applied to those, such as plaintiffs, who take 
"war tax" reductions on bona llde religious or 
conscientious grounds. These documents, all 
dated over a year after the statute's enactment, 
and apparently responding to complaints of 
constituents assessed under It, can be given 
little weight In light of the unequivocal con-
temporary legislative history, refen-ed to In 
the text. That history was the product of the 
commlttees on which those legislators sat, and 
was before the Congress when It enacted the 
statute. PlalntUfs offer no evidence of any 
discussion of a conscientious objector exception 
to § 6702 contemporaneous with the bill's 
passage from which Congressional awareness 
could be Inferred. See TV A ti. Hill, C37 U. S. 
153, 191-92 (1978), 
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on her return represented her sel£-assess-
ment, her return "does not contain informa-
tion on which the substantial correctness 
of the seli-assessment may be judged," and 
thus satisfies § 6702(a)(l)(A). 

Second, the penalty may be assessed 
against a taxpayer only if the conduct dis-
cussed above results from the taxpayer's 
taking a "position which is frivolous," 
§ 6702(a.) (2) {A); or the taxpayer's "desire 
(which appears on the purported return) 
to delay or impede the administration of 
Federal income tax laws," § 6702(a)(2) (B ). 
The incorrectness or incompleteness of the 
plaintiffs' returns results here from their 
adoption of positions that are "frivolous" 
within the statute's meaning. The legisla-
tive history states that: 

the penalty could be imposed a(!'llinst any 
individual filing a "return" showing ... 
a reduced tax due, because of the in-
dividual's claim of a .•. "war tax" de-
duction under which the taxpayer 
reduces his taxable income or shows a 
reduced tax due by that individual's 
estimate of the amount of his taxes 
going to the Defense Department 
budget ... .' 

S. Rep., supra, at 278, reprinted in 1982 
U. S. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 1024. 
Moreover, the long and unbroken line of 
authority establishing the impermissibility 
of these tax reductions dispels any doubt 
that plaintiffs' positions are "frivolous" 
within the meaning of the statute. Sec, 
e.g., Lull 11. Commissioner (79-2 USTC 
,r 9475), 602 F. 2d 1166 (4th Cir. 1979), cert. 
denied, 444 U. S. 1014 (1980); First v. 
Commissioner (77-1 USTC 1[9104], 547 F. 2d 
45 (7th Cir. 1976) (per curiam); Autenrietlr. 
v. Cullen [69-2 usrc ff 9724], 418 F. 2d 586 
(9th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 397 U. S. 1036 
(1970)." See also section III A, infra. 

• P!a!ntlt!s contest the characterization of their 
positions as "frivolous" on the basts of as-
&ertedly newel Issues raised In Doyle 11. Com- r 

mi88ioner, T. C. Memo 1982-740. now on appeal 
to the Second Circuit, No. 83-4<YTO. The Tax 
Court found the taxpayers' arguments In that 
case "unsupportable." but denied sanctlona 
under 26 U. S. C. I 6673 (tor proceedings "lnaU-
tuted merely for delay") on the basis of their 
sincere, albeit misguided, good-fa.Ith bellef In 
the merit of their legal position, which they 
had had no prior opportunity to test. The i. 
court speclllcally noted, however, that the tax-
payers' arguments had now been alllthortta-
tlvely rejected, and ••the field of undecided valld 
questions surrounding the claimed 'war tax 
credit" has become almost barren;" thus fllture 
rellance on good-faith belief In the validity of 
their legal position would be precluded. The 
decision provides no support tor pla.lntuts' po-
slUon here. 

© 1984, Commerce Clearing House, Inc. 
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These are not cases in which taxpayers 
rely on a colorable interpretation of the 
tax code or assert negligence in the 
preparation of their returns. Plaintiffs' 
positions fall squarely within § 6702(a) 
(2)(A), and the penalties were therefore 
properly assessed. 

II. Substantive First Amendment Challenges 
A. Right to Petition the Gooer-nment for 

Redress of Grievances. Plaintiffs argue that 
the penalties assessed against them imper-
missibly restrict the right to petition the 
government for redress of grievances 
guaranteed to them by the First Amend-
ment. The argument is without substance. 
Penalizing an individual who seeks to 
claim frivolous tax deductions in no way 
hinders that individual from complaining 
to any government official about the way 
those taxes are spent. See, e.g., Cupp v. 
Commissioner [CCH Dec. 33,459), 65 T. C. 
68, 83-84 (1975), alf'd, 559 F. 2d 1207 (3d 
Cir. 1977). 

B. Free Exercise of Religion . Plaintiffs 
also argue that the § 6702 penalty impennis-
sibly burdens their First Amendment right 
to the free exercise of religion.• This con-
tention is meritless as well. The neces-
sities of revenue collection under enactments 
of general applicability raise governmental 
interests sufficiently compelling to out-
weigh tte free exercise rights of those who 
find the tax objectionable on bona fide 
religious grounds . As the Supreme Court 
recently stated: "The tax system could 
not function if denominations were al-
lowed to challenge the tax system because 
tax payments were spent in a manner that 
violates their religious belief." United 
States v. Lee (82-1 usrc 1f9205], 455 U. S. 
252, 260 (1982). See also Autenrieth, supra, 
418 F. 2d at 588-89; cf. Kalish v. United 
States (69-1 usrc 1T 15,894], 411 F. 2d 606 
(9th Cir.) (per curiam), cert. denied, 396 
U. S. 835 (1969). The penalty in question 
here applies to any taxpayer adopting any 
frivolous position for any reason. It does 
not penalize plaintiffs' exercise of conscience 
as such any more than the taxes they 
originally sought to avoid. "On matters 
religious, it is neutral." Autenrieth, suPra, 
418 F. 2d at 588. 

C. Freedom of ErPr-ession. Similar rea-
soning applies to any claim that § 6702 
impermissibly abridges plaintiffs' First 

• Plaintiffs' complaints also make generalized 
references to a right to "freedom of consclence 
under the First, Fifth and Ninth Amendments 
to the Constitution." In the absence of any 
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Amendment rights to freedom of expres-
sion. Even if plaintiffs' attempts to avoid 
or redirect their taxes were treated as 
expressive activity protected by the First 
Amendment, the authorities cited above 
establish that the necessities of maintain-
ing a revenue system raise a compelling 
governmental interest under these cir-
cumstances adequate to override this 
fundamental right. See United States v. 
Malinowski [73-1 USTC 1f 9199], 472 F. 2d 
850, 857-58 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, 411 
U. S. 970 (]973). Cf. Lee, supra, 455 U. S. 
at 259-60. And those necessities are served 
here by means that are both narrowly tailored 
to their object and plainly content-neutral. 
See United States v. O'Brini, 391 U. S. 367, 
376-77 (1968). The statute's legislative 
history demonstrates the substantial and 
growing interference with the effective func-
tioning of the revenue system created by 
frivolous tax returns such as the ones at 
bar . See S. Rep ., mP,,.a, at 277, reprinted in 
1982 U. S. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 
1023-24. Seetion 6702 provides a modest 
and closely focused deterrent against pre-
cisely the behavior Congress legitimately 
sought to deter, and does not inhibit 
resort to other more direct and effective 
avenues of expression. 

Indeed, tax protest has been considered 
a disfavored means of exercising these 
civil rights, the taxpayer's appropriate 
remedy lying in direct participation in the 
collective political process . Sec United Sta.tu 
1·. fVar Resisters League [80-2 USTC 1T 9504]. 
45 A. F. T. R. 2d (P-H) ,r 80-605 
(S. D. N. Y. 1979); cf. United States •v. 
Ricltar-dson, 418 U. S. 166, 179 (1974). 
Plaintiffs' attempt to transform a sincere 
belief in the moral rectitude of their vision 
of what the polity should be into absolu-
tion for flouting the laws of the polity that 
exists is not shielded by the First 
Amendment: 

To urge that violating federal law wh;ch 
has a direct or indirect bearing on the 
object of the protest is conduct protected 
by the First Amen<iment is to endorse a 
concept having no precedent in anv form of 
organized society where standards of 
societal conduct are promulgated by some 
authority .... 

Thus posited, [ plaintiffs'] First Amend-
ment argument is but a s~gestion that a 
member of society can be absolved of the 

authority to the contrary, such a right. If It 
exists, must be taken to be coextensive with the 
First Amendment rights discussed In the opin-
ion. 
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responsibility for obeying a given law ... 
if he can prove a sincere, abiding, and good 
faith obiection to the direct or indirect 
object of that law. Such a position repre-
sents a feeble effort to emasculate basic 
principles of civil disobedience, and, simply 
stated, is invalid. Here the actor wants the 
best of both worlds: to disobey, yet be 
absolved of punishment for disobedience. 

Malinowski, suP,-a, 47Z F. 2d at 857. 
III. Vagaeness and Overbreadth 

Plaintiffs also launch facial challenges• 
against § 6702 on the grounds that it is 
overbroad and vague. Neither of these 
contentions has merit. 

A. Vagueness. Plaintiffs contend that the 
indeterminacy of the words "frivolous" and 
"self-assessment" renders § 6702 void for 
vagueness. The claim cannot be supported. 
All clue process requires is a definition of 
the infraction "in terms that the ordinary 
person exercising ordinary common sense 
can sufficiently understand and comply 
with .... " Civil Serv. Comm'n v. National 
As.r'n of Letter Carriers, 413 U. S. 548, 579 
(1973). That standard is met here. 

With respect to the term "frivolous," its 
interpretation and application will in most 
cases be beyond dispute. In those cases, a 
taxpayer exercising the common sense of 
an ordinary person will know or have rea-
son to know that the reductions he or she 
proposes are, as Congress defines the term, 
"clearly unallowable," see S. Rep., supra, 
at 278, reprinted in U. S. Code Cong. & 
Ad. News at 1024, or as the dictionary de-
fines it, "hav[e] no basis in law or fact," 
Webster's Third New International Dictionarv 
913 (unabridged ed. 1971). "[T]he general 
class of offenses to which the statute is 
directed is plainly within its terms, [and 
it] will not be struck down as vague, even 
though marginal cases could be put where 
doubts might arise." United States v. Har-
riss, 347 U. S. 612, 618 (1954). 

Similarly, the statutory term "self-assess-
ment" has a simple meaning in this context 
apparent to ordinary common sense. Plain-
tiffs point to numerous differing technical 
uses of the words "assessment" and "self-
assessment" in tax statutes, regulations 
and cases, but these uses are beside the 

• 5 U. S. C. I 552(a) provides 1n relevant 
part: 

(a) Each agency shall make available to the 
public Information as follows: 

(1) Each agency shall separately state and 
currently publish In the Federal Register for 
the guidance ot the public-• . . 
1I 9151 

point. Read in the context of the statute 
at issue here, it is obvious that the term 
refers simply to the taxpayer's representa-
tions to the government on his or her 
return regarding taxes due. See part I, 
supra; Helvering v. Mitchell (38-1 usn: 
11'9152), 303 U. S. 391, 399 (1938); Macatee 
v. United States [54-2 USTC ,r 9550), 214 F. 
2d 717, 720 (5th Cir. 1954}; Treas. Reg. 
§ 601.l0J(a), 26 C. F. R. § 601.103(a). 

But plaintiffs' vagueness challenge must 
fail on an even more immediate ground. 
The Supreme Court has made it clear that 
"[a] plaintiff who engages in some conduct 
that is clearly proscribed cannot complain 
of the vagueness of the law as applied to 
the conduct of others." Hoffman Estates v. 
Flipside, Hoffman Estates, Inc., 455 U. S. 
489, 495 (1982). Inasmuch as plaintiffs' 
actions fall squarely within the statute's 
unambiguous prohibitions (see part I, suJ,ra), 
they lack standing to raise the vagueness 
objections. 

B. Over-breadth. Plaintiffs' overbreadth 
challenges are equally meritless. "In a 
facial challenge to the overbreadth . . . 
of a law, a court's first task is to determine 
whether the enactment reaches a substan-
tial amount of constitutionally protected 
conduct. I£ it does not, then the over-
breadth challenge must fail." Hoffman Estates, 
supra. 455 U. S. at 494. See also New York 
v. Ferber, 102 S. Ct. 3348. 3360-63 (1982); 
Broadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U. S. 601, 615 
(1973). As was demonstrated in part II, 
n1fm1, § 6702 does not infringe constitution-
ally protected conduct. It therefore cannot 
be struck down as overbroad. 

IV. Procedural Challenges 
Finally, plaintiffs attack the penalties by 

asserting defects in the procedures by 
which they were assessed and may be chal-
lenged. These claims too are without merit. 

A. Freedom of lnfarmation Provision of f 
the Arlmin;strafive Procedure Act. Plaintiffs 
.ir""l.le that the IRS's failure to publish inte,--
pretive guidelines for § 6702 in the Federal '. 
Register violates the freedom of information 
provisions of the Administrative Procedure 
Act, specifically 5 U. S. C. § 552(a)(l )(D). 1 

As a result, they argue, § 6702 may not 

(0\ substantive roles of general policy or 
lnt<>rprPtations of general applicability formu-
lated and adopted by the ai:rency: and 

1 El each amendment. revision, or repeal of 
the forPi:rolng. 

Except to the extent that a person has 
actual and timely notice of the tenns thereof, 
a person may not In any manner be required 

© 1984, Commerce Clearing House, Inc. 
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be applied to them. The claim has no 
force here, The assessment of the penalty 
on plaintiffs is no more than the direct 
application of the plain terms of the statute 
supported by unambiguous legislative his-
tory. .No administrative guidelines were 
necessary for plaintiffs to have reason to 

I. know that the actions they took would 
I subject them to the statutory sanction. 
I Even asswm( • ng relevant guidelines existed, 

§ S52(a)(l) D) does not require their pub-i lication. Publication of an administrative 
i interpretation is not required when "(1) 
l, only a clarification or explanation of exist-

ing laws or regulations is expressed; and 1 (2) no significant impact upon any segment 
of the public results." Powderly v. Schweiker, 
704 F. 2d 1()1)2, 1098 (9th Cir. 1983); Ander-
son v. Butz, 550 F. 2d 459, 462-63 (9th Cir. 
1977). Both criteria arc met here. Any 
interpretation of § 6702 applicable to plain-
tiffs would only reiterate Congress's plainly 
expressed intent that "war tax" reductions 
be considered "frivolous." As such, those 
interpretations would change nothing and 
would thus "have no impact on the sub-
stantive rights of any segment of the 
public." Powderly, supra, 704 F. 2d 1098.• 

B. Defects in Notice. Plaintiffs assert that 
the IRS notice informing them of the 
penalties assessed against them violates 
both the statutory procedure prescribed for 
§ 6702 penalties and their Fifth Amend-
ment right to due process. In each case 
at bar, the taxpayer received a notice from 
the IRS stating: "You have been assessed 
a penalty under Section 6702 of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code for filing a frivolous 
income tax return." Each taxpayer paid 
the 15% of the penalty required to chal-
lenge it, see § 6703(c)(l), and demanded 
a refund and abatement on IRS Form 843, 
which instructs the taxpayer to "Explain 
why you believe this claim should be 
allowed and show computation of tax re-
fund or abatement." Each taxpayer was 
subsequently informed that his or her 
claim had been disallowed in full on the 
ground that "The reasons stated in your 
claim do not constitute adequate basis for 
abatement of your penalty." 

to r·esort to, or be adversely affected by, a 
matter required to be published In the Federal 
Register and not so published. For the pur-
pose of this paragraph. matter reasonably 
available to the class of persons affected thereby 
ls deemed published In the Federal Regiater 
when Incorporated by reference therein with the 
approval of the Director of the - Federal 
Register. 

• Inasmuch as plaintiffs point to no admlnl&-
tratlve regulation that has caused them ln-

1984 Standard Federal Tax Reports 

The government's actions were entirely 
consistent with 26 U. S. C. § 6703, which 
dictates the procedures to be followed 
in assessing, challenging, and collecting 
penalties under § 6702. Section 6703(b) pro -
vides that the procedures normally re-
quired in deficiency or penalty assessments 
are inapplicable to § 6702 penalties; thus 
violation of any of those provisions would 
be irrelevant. And § 6703 provides no 
requirements with respect to form or specific-
ity of notice. Plaintiffs' assertion that the 
conclusory nature of the IRS's notices vio-
lates § 6703 by effectively shifting the bur-
den of proof that § 6703(a) allocates to the 
government in taxpayer actions challeng-
ing the § 6702 penalty is without substance. 
The IRS still bears the burden of proving 
by a preponderance all factual predicates 
for imposition of the penalty. As discussed 
below, there is nothing to suggest that the 
government's use of general language to 
deny plaintiff's claims has in any way 
prejudiced plaintiffs' conduct of these ac-
tions. 

Nor did government practice deprive the 
taxpayers of due process . The notice each 
plaintiff received recited the assessment of 
the penalty, the tax.able year for which it 
was assessed, and the statutory basis for 
assessment. Due process requires no more. 
See Abatti v. Commissioner (81-2 USTC 
1[ 9442], 644 F. 2d 1385, 1389 (9th Cir . 
1981); Commissionef" ti . Stewart (51-1 USTC 
1T9151]. 186 F. 2d 239, 241 (6th Cir. 1951) 
( per curiam) ; 0 lsen v. H elvering [ 37-1 USTC 
1f9167], 88 F. 2d 650, 651 (2d Cir. 1937) 
(L. Hand, J .); Jarvis v. Commissioner [CCH 
Dec . 38,959], 78 T. C. 646, 655-56 (1982). 

Plaintiffs point to Treas. Reg. 
§ 301.6402-Z(b), 26 C. F. R. § 301.6402-2(b), 
which requires the taxpayer to "set forth 
in detail each ground on which a cred it 
or refund is claimed and facts sufficient 
to apprise the Commissioner of the exact 
basis thereof" in order for the claim to be 
considered. They apparently fear that the 
government's general language in assessing 
the penalty might deprive an individual of 
a meaningful opportunity to contest the 
government's assessment in his or her re-
jury , they can assert no violation by omission 
of the notice and comment procedures required 
for "substantive" agency rulemaklng under 5 
U. S. C. t 553. Given the claims for which 
plalntllTs have been penalized, It ls In any 
case doubtful that any rule of which they 
could complain would qualify as "substan-
tive." and thus be subject to the notice and 
comment procedures , rather than be merely 
"lnterpr?tlve ," and thus outside them. See 
Powd.erlY, ,upra, 704 F. 2d at 1098. 
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fund claim, and later work to foreclose 
meritorious grounds of challenge in a re-
fund suit . While such a scenario might 
raise due process problems (though the 
proposition is subject to substantial doubt, 
see t . g., Herrington v. United States [69-2 
usTc ,r 9012], 416 F. 2d 1029 (10th Cir. 
1969) ), it simply has not occurred here. 
No plaintiff has been prevented from rais-
ing any legal or factual objection to the 
imposition of the penalty. Plaintiffs' gen-
eralized apprehensions have not material-
ized in this case, and therefore cannot 
form the basis for a challenge to the 
assessment. 

C. Lack of a Predeprivation Hearing. 
Plaintiffs lastly argue that the requirement 
in § 6703(c) that the taxpayer pay 15% of 
the penalty before having standing to chal-
lenge it in district court deprived them of 
property without due process. Controlling 
authority directly refutes this contention. 
The constitutionality of tax collection 
without a predeprivation hearing has long 
been established . As Justice Brandeis de-
clared: "Where only property rights are 
involved, mere postponement of the judicial 
inquiry is not a denial of due process, if 
the opportunity given for the ultimate 
judicial determination of the liability is 
adequate." Phillips v. Commissioner [2 usrc 
11743), 283 U.S. 589, 596-97 (1931). Al-
though the Supreme Court's later opinion in 
Fuentes v . Shevin, 407 U. S. 67 (1972), 
significantly narrowed the range of prop-
erty deprivations that the State might con-
stitutionally effect without a prior hearing, 
it specifically approves Phillips and reaf-
firms the constitutional propriety of de-
ferring judicial review of a tax until after 
its collection.' Id. at 92 n. 24. Phillips was 
also discussed at length in Commissioner v. 
Shapiro (76-1 USTC 11-9266), 424 U. S. 614 
(1976), in which the Court noted that the 
government's interest in collecting revenues 
is sufficient to justify seizure of a taxpayer's 
assets without a prior hearing, at least in 
the absence of a showing of irreparable 
harm to the taxpayer. See id. at 629-630 & 
nn. 11-12. Here plaintiffs make no showing 
of irreparable harm. They have been re-
quired only to pay a nominal sum of 
money.• Moreover, in Bob Jones Umversity 

• This exception for revenue collection I& con-
slsten t with the tong hlstory of accepted sum-
mary tax collection procedures. As JusUoe 
Brandeis notes ln PhUZips, federal excise taxes 
as eru-ly as 1791 contained provisions for collec-
tion by dl!ltralnt and sale . 283 U. S. at 595 n. 5. 

• Plalntll?'s 111M1ert that the payment reQulre-
ment of I 6703 doe& them Irreparable hanD be-

,i 9151 

ti . Sim011 [74-1 USTC ,r 9438), 416 U. S. 725 
(1974), which Shapiro neither distinguishes 
nor disapproves, the Court squarely held 
that due process was not violated where 
no injunction was available to delay revo-
cation of the plaintiff's tax-exempt status 
pending court challenge of the IRS's de-
cision . The Court explicitly noted that 
substantial harm was done even before a 
Tax Court challenge could be launched, 
inasmuch as the striking of the University's 
name from the Cumulative List of tax-
exempt organizations severely hampered 
its fundraising efforts . Id. at 747. Thus even 
though the option of pre-collection Tax 
Court review was insufficient under the 
circumstances to avert substantial pecuni-
ary harm, due process was not offended: 
[A]lthough congressional restrictions to 
postenforcement review may place an or-
ganization . . . in a precarious financial 
position, the problems presented do not rise 
to the level of constitutional infirmit ies. 
... " Id . at 747. All due process requires in 
this context is "a full, albeit delayed, op-
portunity to litigate the legality" of the 
government's action. Id. at 746. Plaintiffs 
are exploiting that very opportunity in the 
actions at bar. 

The Courts of Appeals have uniformly 
extended the reasoning of these cases to 
claims involving penalty as well as deficiency 
assessments, and to situations where no pre-
collection review, in Tax Court or district 
court, is statutorily available . See e.g., 
Boynton v. United States [77-2 USTC ,r 9703). 
566 F. 2d 50, 53 & n. 2 (9th Cir . 1977); 
Bl!f"nardi v. United States , [75-1 USTC 1f 9133J, 
507 F. 2d 682 (7th Cir . 1975) (per curiam), . 
adopting opinion of district court, 74-1 USTC 
(CCH) 1T9170 (N . D. 111. 1973), ctrl. denied 
sub nom. Richter v. United States, 422 U. S. ·· 
1042 (1975); Kalb v. United States (74-1 . 
USTC 11 9760), 505 F. 2d 506, 510 (2d Cir. 
1974), cert. denied, 421 U. S. 979 (1975); 
Fendler v . Umted States [77-1 usTC 119380], 
441 F . 2d 1101 (9th Cir. 1971) (per 
curiam). In short, no aspect of the assess-
ment or prepayment procedures set out in 
§ 6703 violated plaintiff's due process rights . 

Conclwiott 
All plaintiffs except Mary McKenna have 

failed tn state a claim on which relief 
cause the payment of any portion of the penalty 
Is repugnant to their rellglOUll or ethical beliefs, 
and violates their "freedom of conscience." For 
the reasons discussed ln part II , ,upra, this 
assertion Is Insufficient to support a claim of 
Irreparable harm. 

© 1984, Commerce Clearing House , Inc. 
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can be granted. Their actions are dis-
missed with prejudice under Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12(b)(6). Treating the government's 
motions as motions for summary judgment, 
-and taking into consideration the stipu-
lated facts respecting the relevant particu-
lars of the returns filed by the various 
plaintiffs including McKenna, the Court 
concludes that there is no genuine dispute 
as to any material fact, and that the gov-

ernment is entitled to judgment as a matter 
of law. The government's motions for 
summary judgment are granted, and plai~-
tiffs' motions are denied. Judgment will 
be entered in favor of the government in 
all eight actions, the parties to bear their 
own costs. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

Roberts. Vogel, Clerk of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
1678 Casitas Avenue, Pasadena., CA 91103, USA (818) 798-'5'/06 

January 15, 1985 
TO: Officers, Committee Clerks, Monthly Meeting Clerks, and 

Representatives from Monthly and Quarterly Meetings. 
RE: Representative Committee Meeting, Marcil 2 and 3, 1985 at Claremont 

Friends Meeting, 7'2:7 West Harrison Avenue, Claremont, California 
(714) 624-9114 Meeting. (714) 626-0292 (Registrar) 

Dear Friend, 

PYM's Representative Committee will meet on Saturday, March 2, 1985 
from 9 a.m. tbru 9 p.m. and Sunday, March 3 from 10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon, if' 
needed. On Friday evening, March 1, some PYM committees will meet. Friends 
are encour888(i to travel on Frida¥ if possible. The Ontario airport is 
recomnended for those who fly. 

We gather for several reasons: (1) to prepare the agenda for the 1985 
Yearly Meeting, July 28 - August 3 at La Verne University; (2) to hear pro-
gress reports and recommendations on matters referred to PiM committees; 
(3) to give preJirninary consideration to matters coming to PYM; (4) to advise 
committees and Meetings on matters which concern the community; and (5) to 
name the members of the Committee to name the Nominating Committee. 

Monthly Meetings are encouraged to appoint representatives who are 
active in the life of the Meeting, capable of representing its views, and 
able to report back to the Monthly Meeting. 

I am enclosing a Clerk's report, a tentative agenda, travel suggestions, 
and a return coupon for meals and overnight hospitality. Even if you are 
making your own meal and hospitality arrangements, it is important to inform 
the Registrar and thus avoid duplication. Please return the coupon no later 
than February 15th. Also by that date, please let me know the items for 
action which you or your committee or ~eting intend to bring so that enough 
time can be arranged for their consideration. The Assistant Clerlc would wel-
come requests for working, study, and interest groups so that these can be 
considered. in drawing up the tentative schedule for Yearly ~eting. 

Travel reimbursement: PIM Treasurers will distribute at Representative 
Committee meeting travel funds@ 7¢ per mile to Monthly Meeting Representa-
tives attending. Monthly Meetings are asked to match this amOlm.t by contri-
buting 7¢ per mile. PIM of'ficers and committee clerks are reimbursed @ 14¢ 
per mile. Representatives are reminded to apply for travel reimbursement 
through their Monthly Meetings. 

If you are planning a committee meeting on Frida¥, please make reserva-
tions for space in advance and poll your members for meal and hospitality. 

I look forward to greeting you in Claremonn~ working on this very 

full agenda. Hay we be rightly led. -ja{ fl.J." () 
Enclosures Roberts. Vogel, ~\_ 



A RE.PORT FR.OM THE CLERK 

There are three :ttems which I Wish to bring to your attention: (l) a 
possible conference on clerking; (2) a report of a special meeting on the 1986 
site for YM; and (3) a report on the visit to David Gardner, President, U. of C. 
(l) Conference on Clerking Several Monthly Meeting clerks and clerks of committees 
have asked if a. special conference for clerks could be arranged either at Yearly 
Meeting or on a week-end. This concern wa:J taken to PYM's Ministry and Oversight 
Committee which endorsed it and encouraged me to sound out clerks of Honthly Meetings 
to discover if this concern was widely shared. There are several possibilities: 
(1) one or two sharing times at 1985 YM; (2) a week-end at Ben Lomond in Spring, 
Summer, or Fall 1985; (3) two gatherings, one in northern California, and one in 
southern California. I would welcome feei-back: 

a. Would you find. such a gathering useful ? Yes_. No_. 
b. If Yes, what format would be best for you ? 

1985 YM _. Ben wmond __ • Two gatherings __ • Other __ _ 
c. What time of year would be best for you? 

1985 Spring _. Summer __ . Fall __ • Please respond. 
2. Site of 1986 PYM You have probably received a communication from the San 
Francisco Monthly I1eeting which felt that the La Honda site offers lma.Cceptable 
barriers to people who have disabilities. Since the Sites Committee intended to 
recommend a return to La Honda in 1986 under some improved conditions, PYM was faced 
to opposing recoimnendations. 

At my invitation, members of the Sites Committee, M & o, San Francisco Meeting, 
the Assistant Clerk and the Arrangements Clerk met on January 5th to consider the 
matter. Although most respondents to the YM questionnaire and to a letter I sent to 
those who had listed "special needs" at the last YM clearly favored returning to 
La Honda, the group felt that, in the light of deep opposition, PYM should not re-
turn to La Honda in 1986. Opposition to Chico was equally strong. Faced with this 
dilemma, the group recommended that the Sites Committee explore other possibilities 
and deVise a questionnaire to see if we can get a clear indication what elements 
a.t YM Friends would be willing to give up. No current available site fills all our 
desires. I know that we all appreciate the hard work undertaken by the Sites 
Committee in finding a location where doruti.tory and camping facilities are available, 
where it is neither too hot or too cold, and where the terrain does not pose special 
problems for persons with disabilities or for families with small children. 

3. Visit to David Gardner, President of the University of California. 
The 1983 Yearly Meeting asked me to arrange a Q.ualr..er delegation to visit 

David Gardner, UC President, to express its concern over U.C. involvement in nuclear 
weapons research at the Livermore and ws Alamos Laboratories. Through an invitation 
of Regent Stanley Sheinbaum, a meeting was arranged on November 30, 1984 at UCLA. 
Paul Niebanck and I represented PYM concerns; and our report is in the January Friends 
Bulletin. These are the important items to emphasize here: (1) Before October 1, 1985 
the Regents Jin.1St vote on whether to continue or terminate the contract which runs until 
October 1, 19f!7. (2) David Gardner asked Friends to address the question, nwill the 
probabili-t;.,r of a nuclear holocaust be increased or decreased. if the University di vests 
itself from its present responsibilities for the Labs?" (3) Gardner also encouraged 
Friends to attend the public meetings of the Oversight Con;mittee for the Labs which 
are scheduled through the winter and spring of 1985. FiM Peace Committee has this 
matter on its agenda for its meeting in Visalia, February 15 - 17. 

January 15, 1985 Robert S. Vog-el, Clerk 
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FORMATS FOR P....ARLY I·~ING SESSIONS 

There are various ways at Yearly V.ieeting by which Friends 
may share their concerns. Committees desireous of any of the following 
formats, should make their wishes known to the Assistant Clerk. 

1. Exhibits and displays. 

2. Written reports. 

3. Presentation orally at a Plenary Session. Preference 
for Plenary ti.me is given to those committees which are 
presenting action proposals, not merely reporting on 
past activities. 

4. Working Groups were initiated at the 1983 sessions to 
season concerns that committees were planning to bring 
to Plenary sessions. (E.g. the Peace Tax Ftmd for PYM; 

sanctuary for Central American refugees; 1:he meaning of 
membership; the Quaker process) Working Groups involve 
personal searching, seek: clearness for corporate 
action, and usually take considerably more time. 

5. Interest Groups a.re under the care of a standing committee 
and may involve reports, films, or expository material. 

6. Study Groups, also under the ca.re of a committee, involve 
discussion around a particular document, such as the 
new PYM Faith and Practice, a book, or article. 

Individuals wishing to use any one of these formats need to 
seek clearness and sponsorship through a standing committee. If 
there is doubt as to which committee is appropriate, the individual 
should consult the Assistant Clerk. 



Please bring this copy with you. 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

TENTATIVE AG.ENDA of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
REPRESENTATIVE COHMITTEE, MARCH 2 and 3, 1985 

Claremont Friends Heeting, Claremont, California, USA 
Saturday, I-ra.rch 2 

9:00 a.m. Worship 
9:30 a.m. Introductions 

Approval of Agenda 
Naming of Committee to llame the Nominating Committee 

Natters referred to committees at PYM '84 
Social order: Environment 
Peace: Resister's Loan Fund 

Bruce Folsom 
J'.er.geflSe:a Mt He.Allister 

Lowell Tozer 
U. C. Labs: Livermore & Los Alamos 

Hembership of PYM in FUM and FGC 
Archive Preservation Jan Tappan ~•bbJ !I:Ji 

10:45 a..m. Break 
11:00 a.m. Reports and Concerns of Constituent I-Ieetings 

Hexico City I1Iseting 

12 Uoon 
2 p.m. 

Honolulu 
College Park Quarter 
Southern California Quarter 

Other Monthly Meeting Concerns 
Finance Committee 
Arrangements, FiM 1985, La. Verne University 
We travel to La.Verne for luncheon and tour of facilities. 
Reports of Committees&: Requests for Plenary ti.me at YM 

Religious Education Committee 
Hinistry and Oversight Committee 
Discipline Committee 
Sites Commi.ttee 
Uominating Committee: interim nominations 

E/v1trt(JCJ CJ,-.1:ej fl-
Ramana. Hussey 
Hairin Ma.larka 
Paul Johnson 

Walter Jones 
Becky Layfield 

Laura Nagnani 
Robert Young 
Pegge Lacey 
Marie Schutz 
.Tames Sanetel 
Elsa Glines Bulletin Committee 

Treasurer's Report 
3: 15· p.m.. Break/ Statistical Report 

Croninger and 10.ein 

3:30 p.m. Young Friends 
Childrens Program 
Junior Yearly I1eeting 

Clerks: Dianne Dunn, Jon Burnett, Russell Norton 

John Draper 
Ross Ma.cld.nney 
Stratton Ja.quette 
lfancy Salzman 

Junior High Clerks: J'acole Horton, .Ann Magruder 
Secretariat 

5:30 p.m. Supper 
7:00 p.m. East-West Relations Steve Birdleboogh 

Friend in the Orient Rose Lewis 
Reports from Representatives to other Friends organizations 

AFSC, FCNL, FWCC, FCL, Penn House, FGC, FUM, New Call, General Reunion 
A8enda Review Committee: P'lM Tena.tive Schedule 1985 Jeanette Norton 
Approval of Interim Nominations 
Approval of Committee to Name Nominating Committee 
Other business and concerns 
Approval o! Action Hinutes 

9:00 p.m Adjournment 
Sunday, March 3 9:30 a.m. Heeting for Worship with Claremont Friends 

Susanna Hattbay 

Items not covered or business not completed will be carried over to 
Sundq morning, 10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon. 




